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CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1938 NO. 7 
8. NAVY BAND WILL PLAY HERE NEXT SUNDAY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~ -+ 
ews Announces Literary Contest 1Sixteen High School Bands 
- .--T 'SI h , .-5-- k 1 ·---- Plan to Hear Benter Music ma Tau Delta ongue as er pea ers ssue _______ __. 
Coll ab Orate 
Last call for Anchors Awei1gh Seymour Reports Early Sale 
of Poetry, Short j 
ories, Essays, Criticisms, 
etches Open to All 
of Tickets Large at Paris, 
J /M ContestOnts. Mattoon, Charleston 
, Club Registers Thirty Entr ies FEATURES SOLOS 
IZES TOT AL $20 
a Tau Delta and the News 
collaborate this year in spon-
Eastern's seventh annual 
tmas literary supplement, com-
of the best contributions from ! 
e students, which will appear 
the Teachers College News 
ber 14. A total of $20 in 
will be awarded this year, 1 
special recognition to the most 
nding literary production in 
ntire contest. Judges drawn 
the English faculty will select 
inning contributions. 
our literaryi divisiollSI and 
~rt division will compose 
contest. In poetry, essays, . 
rt stories, criticisms of books 
ished within! the last three 
, a,nd pen and ink sketches 
award o-f $3 will be made 
the best entry. Space per-
ting, the three highest win-
in each division will be 
·shed. A special award 
5 will be made in addition 
and winner of the con-
G. Sunderman. Speakers Prexy 
· in Six of Nine Events.; I 
Three Divisions Still Open 
Thirty entries have registered for 
six of the nine events in the intra-
mural speech contest, sponsored by 
the Speakers club, the preliminaries 
of which will be held next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, November 15 and 
16, and the finals on Thursday eve-
ning, November 17. 
No Extemps Enter 
No entries have been received for 
extempore speaking, discussion, or 
debate. Medals have been provided 
for the winners of those events as 
well as tihe other six events. A fac-
simile of the medals to be given is 
on display on the bulletin board in 
C ll Ob the main building. The large silver 0 ege serves cup which goes to the group or or- Lieutenant Charles Benter lead-
Ed t • 1 J' T k ganization amassing the largest er of the famous United 'States uca ion yy ee I n~ber Of points is on display ~t the Navy Band, occupies a position 
. ___ Little Carrwus. Those who wish to unique among directors, for whereas 
I 
• F P T lk B enter any of these events or any of other directors succeeded to the 
rv1ng • earson a s e-• th th ts ·th f - · 
. Ch ·I e . o _er even ' · ei er _or .a:i or leadership of units steeped in tra-
fore Mo·rmng ape gamzat10n or as an mdividual. dition he founded his own _ 
d · th · ·th ' organ 
Eastern's program for the obser-
vance of American Education Week, 
November 6-12, was brought to a 
close today with the address of 
Irving F. Pearson, Executive Secre-
tary of the Illinois Education As-
sociation. Mr. Pearson, who spoke 
should han m eir names w.i ization, and has been the only lead-
the event entered to Betty Rice er during its existence. 
James Rice, Glenn Sunderman, or 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, club adviser, by 
5 o'clock this Wednesday evening 
November 10. 
Speak On Germany 
Drys Convene at 
Eastern State 
Lieutenant Charles Benter will 
direct the United States Navy Band 
in a concerit of varied band mu.sic 
to be presented in the Health-
Education building at 2':30 p. m. 
next Sunday, November 13 .. as the 
s-econd number on Eastern's enter-
tainment cours·e. 
"T'ickets have ibeen going _fast," 
report.s Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, 
chairman of the entertainment 
course board. Tickets have been 
put on sale in Mattoon and Paris 
besides King's book store in Char-
leston, at 40 cents per ticket. 
Members ()If high school bands in 
th'is territory were offered a special 
price of 25 cents per ·person. Six-
teen schools hav'e responded with 
large orders. They are: Windsor,_ 
Bethany, Oblong, stewardson, C<Y.W-
den, Sullivan, Brownstown, Hinds-
boro, Oakland, Arcola, Brocton, 
Findlay, Olney, Effingham, Allerton, 
and Newton: 
Th-e f.ollowing prqg<ra.m has been 
forwarded by the band: 
1. Overiture "Mignon"-Am:broise 
Thomas. 
2. Two numbers from mtisical 
sketches: . "Pictures at an Exhibi-
tion"-Modeste Moussorgsky. 
3. (a) Variations "IPbp Goes the 
Weasel''-ILucien Oa'illiet. Rules for the contest are simple. to the student body in chapel, has 
Free range is given the originality but recently taken the position 
of those who wish to write for the formerly occupied by Robert G. 
supplement. No limitation is put Moore in the IEA. Before accept-
upon the length of any contribution ing his present position as Execu-
except the short story, which must tive Secretary, Mr. Pearson was 
fall within a 2,000 word limit. Any County Superintendent of Schools 
j:Qllege student may participate. En- in Rockford, a position which he 
trl£$ must be submitted on or before had held since 1916. One of the 
Monday, December 5. They may be most active men in the field of 
dropped in the News box with a education in Illinois, Mr. Pearson is 
se&led envelope containing the becoming widely known. Many of 
author's name, and the title on the his writings are to be found in 
out.side. current issues of the Illinois Teach-
Entrants for extempore speaking 
should prepare for the following 
phases of German Imperialism : 1 
Hitler's Plans, 2. Germany's Actions. 
(b) "Rhapso_dy in Rhumba"-
Teachers Colleges Cooperate David Bennett. 
3. Reactions of European Countries, in State-wide Program 4. Solo fior narp "~rellita"-
4. Effects on America, 5. Probable 
outcome. Each person will drav: Eastern will be host to a Regional 
two of the above phases and speak Conference on Temperance Educa-
on one of them for not more than tion on Wednesday, November 16. 
five minutes. The .discussion will be The college is not sponsoring the 
on the subject: "How Can America . . 
Best Preserve Peace." Each entrant conference but is cooperatmg, as are 
Arl work is limited to pen and ink er, and his series of units of study 
sketches. These may illustrate one 
1 
on Illinois School Problems, which 
of the literary compositions if the ~re i:ow being featured in this pub-
producers care to collaborate in hcat10n, should be read by every 
their work. Any questions about prospective teacher. 
will be given five minutes for re-1 the other four teachers colleges of 
marks, two minutes for answering the state, in providing a place for 
questions, and three minutes for the meeting. A series of five reg-
summary. The subject for the de- iona1 conferences are being held 
the contest should be referred to Eastern's observance of American 
Robert Hallowell, president of Sigma Education Week also featured Miss 
(Continued on Page Ten) 
---El•TC---
Ellicott T ea·ches 
In .Training School 
one at each of the colleges, with the 
purpose of making a scientific amd 
non-emotional presentation of the 
social and health aspects of the liq-
uor problem. 
Two sessions will be h~ld, one in 
Tau Delta, or Reba Goldsmith, Blanche Cline, principal of the M. M IT ~t·t· E'l" tt f H the morning, and one in the after-
editer of the News. Columbia school at Champaign, l:SS • l.l..JIC' i ia ·i ico , o ar-
---E1sTc h k rison, Nebraska, is actilllgi 9<S first noon. Mr. Harold Cavins, of the 
w 0 spo e Monday evening, Novem- science department, states that 
ber 6, as the guest of Kappa Delta grade critic tea10her in the Train-Beu Releases Dates 
For Pre-Registration 
Po, honorary scholastic fraternity. ing school until the Christmas va- probable principal speakers for the 
ti t ·1 h t• M. conference will be: Mr. A. W. Olev-Miss Cline, is president of the Alpha ca on, or un i s~c ime as iss 
chaper of Kappa Delta Pi at the 1 Marga~et Donley 'is able to return, enger, University of Illinois ·high .. n....__ • t t· f h Uni·versi·ty of Illi·noi·s and chai·r- accordmg to Mr. Arthur u. Ed- s·chool visitor, and W. Russell Shull 
.c<.1.v-regJ.S ra 10n or sop omores, ' d h d f th T · · h 1 executive director of' the National jupiors, a.nd seniorR will be from man of the state committee on war s, ea o e rammg sc oo · 
November 14 to 18, inclusive," an- teacher tenure. Kappa Delta Pi gave Miss Donley is on a leav·e of ab- Forum. Mr. aJ.evenger may also 
Eence :because of illness in her .fam- address the college chapel on No-
nounces Dean F. A. Beu. Registm-&n hours will be from 9:00 to lO:OO (Continued on Page Ten) ily. vember 16. Mr. R. E. Hieronymous 
and from 1 :00 to 4 :30 in the main E1sT Miss Ellicott received her diploma emeritus community adviser of the 
:ffice S • t • t D • in 1924 from the State Teachers University of Illinois, is in charge 
o students whose names beg'in with Cle~ IS .s ISCOVer • college at Shadron, Nebra~ka. In I of the series of meetings. 
A, B, 0, D, and E will register on w 1lm1ngton Fossils 1929 she received her A. B. degree, EISTC---
November 14 F, G, H, I, and J, on -- a,nd in 1931 her A. M. degree from Blair Publishes 
November 15; K, L, M, N, and 0, Ten members of the Zoology SP-m- :the Colorado State College of Edu- Ph. s· H. t 
on November 16; P, Q, R, S, and T, inar and Science club journeyed to : cation, Greeley, Colorado. Miss I lg IS Ory 
on November 17; u, V, w, X, Y, th~ strip mines near Wilmington on lEll'icott has had wide experience as 
and Z, on November 18. a fossil hunt last Saturday, Novem- aJ teacher in rural and elementary 
---E1nc ber 5. Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, Mr schools and as a lower grade critic 
Se SI t Walter. Scruggs, and Mr. Charles in teachers c:olleges. ymour a es - Spooner drove cars. . EISTC---
American Ballet I They left at 6:15 Saturday morn~ ·JNEWS TO APPEAR ON 
-- ing, and spent their five hours there .' EACH WIED. MORNING 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, chairman cracking concretions in search ofl --
of the entertainment course, an- fossils. These fossils were originally News heads announce with this is-
nounced. yesterday that he had just found along Mason creek, and are sue- that hereafter the Teachers Gol-
booked. the Ballet Caravan to ap- the deposits -from a coal mine. Most loge News publication day will be 
pear here December 12 as the third of the fossils found were those of Wednesday, rather than Tuesday, 
number on Eastern's course this ferns, leaves, and small animals . as formerly. Since chapel has been 
year. Directed by Lincoln Kirstein, . Scientists on the trip included: changed to Wednesday this year 
the company is composed of 24 all- Ben Richardson, Ernest Johnson, distribution of copies is greatly fa-
stir American dancers, and is the Arlin Rennels, Edward Rennels .cilited on this day, and, in addition . 
most famous group in the United Robert Thomas, Margaret Baker news early in the week can be in-
state. today. I and Mary Lifflck. eluded. • 
"A decade of Progress," brief his-
tory of Phi Sigma Epsilon fratern-
ity prepared in pamphlet form, was 
offered for sale to interested alumni 
during Homecoming week-end. It 
was edited by Paul Elliot Blair, ex-
editor of the \News. 
Mr. Blair says in his ·foreword : 
"Witn this book we hope to present 
a short history of Delta chapter of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. Nineteen 
Hundred and Thirty-eight repre-
sents the tenth year of progress 
since the founding of Delta chapter 
on the campus of the Eastern Illi-
nois State Teacheri? College at 
Qnarleston." 
Mlanuel Ponce. 
5. Grand March in F "The Spirit 
o[ Pageantry"-Percy Fletch~ .. 
Intermission. 
6. Finale from "Symphony No. 
5 E Minm"'' 'From the New Wo-rld'_:. 
Anton Dvorak. 
7. Waltzes from the Operetta 
"Die Fledermaus"-Johann. Strauss. 
8. Solo for Xylophone "Select-
ed" by Musician Louis Goucher. . 
9. Prelude in C Sharp Minor"-
Sergei Rachmaninoff. 
10. "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 14, 
F Minor"-Franz Liszt. 
---El•Tc---
R.oss Requests Two 
M:ore Peace Orators 
Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head of the 
Speech department, announces only 
one entry for a local peace oratoric~l 
contest to be held here Monday eve-
ning, November 14, although there 
must be at least three entries to 
permit the selection of one repre-
sentative for the State Peace Ora-
torical contest on December 12. 
First piace winner in the state 
contest will receive $50; second 
place, $30; and third place, $20. · 
Juanita Brown '38 placed second 
three years ago. 
All orations must be original, must 
be limited to 1,780 words, and must 
be of a nature to promote peace. No 
one who has been in the stafe con:-
test once is eligible to compet·~ 
again. 
---rraT·c---
EASTERN INSTRUCTORS 
HEAR NOTED POETESS 
Miss Isabel McKinney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Waffle, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews attend:. 
ed the lecture of Edna St. Vincent. 
Millay in Decatur, Monday evening~ 
November 7. ' 
Before the lecture they were din-
ner guests of Miss Rose Marie Mor-
onto. Miss Moronto is a former 
student at Eastern. 
~age Two TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Wednesday, November 9, 19 
Men's Union Sponsors Armistice Dag Bal 
---~~~--~~~-~---~• +---~~~~-~~~---~~ 
Upton Announces Appropriate 
. Program for Opening Formal 
Whist Club 'Meets IGirls E ntertain Historians Enjoy 
At Lantz Residence p H llA l . Fox Ridge Picni 
Decorations W ill Follow Holi-
day Theme; Unveiling Cere-
~ony to Climax Dance. 
• 
Match-Maker 
em a umni 
The Duplicate Whist club met at Twenty people became boy sco 
the home of Mrs. Charles P . Lantz, Erma Co\fman Heads Home- conscious as they gathered abo 
on Monday afternoon, November 7. the Forum's wiener roast fire 
After luncheon, duplicate whist was coming Breakfast Party Fox Rid.ge State Park Thursd 
played. evening. A high wind made 
Those who were present aro· Mr Pemberton Hall featured "Little necessary to watch the fire close 
C. E. Greer, Mrs. D. Braselto~", Mr~: I B~ack Sambo" with his blue trc.us- in order to keep it out of t 
A. Wyeth, Mrs. T. Berkley, Miss ~Is,ll purplet shotes, and ig:reei: um- heavily matted leaves among t 
Dora Alexander, Miss Harriet John- re a, as he heme for their an- brush nearby. Armistice Day 'Will be the theme 
of tlie program and decorations ·for 
Eastern's first fprmal dance of the 
year to be held from 9 until 1 
o'clock this Friday night, Novem-
ber. 11, in the auditorium of the 
main · building, under · the · sponsor-
ship of the. Men's Union. There 
will be an avenue of flags and an 
unveiling ceremony wi..th the appro-
pi:iate accpmpaniment: Music wili 
be fll.r.nished iby Joe Martin's or-
chestra wh'.ich won the approval of 
last summer's ·dance audiences. 
ston, Mrs . . Hugh Johnston, Mrs. m~al Homecoming br·eakfast for However, under the eagle ey 
J. Coon, Mrs. Fred Miller, Mrs. friends and alumnae Octcber 29· of Scoutmasters' Charles H . Col 
Alvin Shaffer, Mrs. C. Tate, and !he favors and .th:e progran;, ~eroe ' man and Gle_nn H. Seymour, Foru 
Mrs. C. P. Lantz. The guests wei·e m aocordanoe with the Little sponsors, the fire was kept und 
I 
Mrs. C. Lee, Mrs. Schneider, and Black Sambo" theme. 'control at all times. Before d 
Mrs. w. Otey. Erma C'orman acted as social parting the political scientists ca 
---E•sTc chairman for this annual event. ried water in dippers, paper cup 
Heise Family Moves The various committees and their pickle jars, and milk bottles fro 
chairmen rwere as follows: a well about 100 yards away a 
Into C-ottage Hom·e S:rv'ing- Aline Ward, chairman; poured it carefully on every glowi 
assisted by Martha McMor:ris, and ember until no glow remaine 
'; . To _Become Annual Event 
Marvin Upton, Union president, I 
says th_at th~ Mien 's Union is plan- 1 
ning to make the Armistice Day 
formal an annual event under th e 
spoiisorship. of the Union. All fac-
ulty members who saw service in 
the last war will be guests of honor. 
Mr. Bryan Heise, head of the F.x- Doirothy Lindsay. I Those who were unable to obta· 
tension department and his fam- Printed programs-Jane Osborn, vessels in which to carry wat 
ily muved from their emergency ch~irman; Beulah Lester, Eleanor g~ther~ u~ d_ust in t heir hands a 
trailer into a newly-built EngliSh- Erickson, and Frances Pyro. d_id their bit m smothering 
--- E ISTC---
cottage style home · 0~· Grant street Entertainment-Betty Rice, chair- fire. 
last week, and held a grand open- man; June Henderson, Lucille Ab-
ing for about ninety faculty and hee, and Mary Ellen Bolin. Patronize your- News 
Marvin Upton 
other guests Sunday afternoon, oc- .Decorations-Agnes Worland and 
tober 30. [Violet Podesta, co-chair.men; Helen 
Designed and decorated by Mr. Cummings, Ruth Guthrie, Eleai::or: 
Tickets are on sale in advance 
at $1.00 per couple. The number of 
tickets to be sold has been limited Australians Visit 
to 1'50. Acoording to those in • . • • 
charge, if there is a surplus after With Cavins Family 
Heise, who has t aken un the work Jacobs, Lavon Huston, Bergita 
as a hobby, the house boast s eight Kuhn, Mary Pinkstaff, V'irginia 
rooms, including a large recreation Satte~lee'. and Jear:ette Lorenzen . 
room in the basement , and is un- .Invitation c?mrrmt tee - Dorothy, 
usual in its harmoniously colored Tu~mons, chairman; Bet ty Markel, KEITH'S 
expenses have been paid 'it will go · --
toward . a free ~an~e later on. I l\4r . . and Mrs. Harold_ Ga~ins, had walls ceilino-s and furniture Do~othy Henson, Jean B er ger , An-' b ' • • nabel Scott, Alyce Behrend, and 
- Committee Heads .. as their guests Mr. ana MIS. R. W 
. Conunttee heads for the dance Stanhope of Sidney, Australia, last 
are: Dean· Hobart F . Heller and week-end. Mr. Stanhope is a high 
Marvin Upton, general chairmen; s~hool physical science teacher in 
ICISTC---
MRS. CHARLES P. LANTZ ffimily Witt . 
---EIST'C--- BAKERY • FETES FACULTY CLUB 
Jack Gregory and Ray Beckley, Sidney. Mr. Cavins met him at Mrs. Charles P . Lantz entertain-
deeorations; Lloyd Kincaid, pub- Stanford University last ~ear, whe~e 1 ed the Faculty club at her home at 
licity; ·Herschel Jones, orchestra; Mr. Stanhope was working on hi~ 1 910 Eleventh street on Tuesday, 
Sam· Taylor, program; Emmett Doctor's degree. He has also been November 1, at one o'clock. 
Shipley and Carroll Deahl, enter- reta~ned by t?-e. Australian Broad- Mrs. J. A. Parker was a special 
tainment and invitations: Other castmg Commission to make a study guest. 
members of committees are Hayes of American educational .broadcasts EISTC--- I 
Kennard Clyde Hutton Dave Hart Mr. Stanhope was interested to see AN y 1 Thr h , 
all Fideiis pledJo-es ail Pbi s'i~ an American teachers college, and · . h ~wt ~u. D oug :; aphpea.- I 
pledges and an ·"'Lalr freshm~n · looked over Eastern as a typical ipn;0 .:::ey ; 0 G ry watve,d c;.1s am-
, . · one. I , . uaran ee 01 per-
. Chaperons are De~n and ~s. F. Mr. and Mrs. Stanhope arrived in 1 manent, $1.50. Helen's Beauty 
A . Beu, Dean C. Favour Stilwell, Charleston Saturday from New Or- I Shoppe, 916 Lincoln, Phone 1691. 
and .Dean and Mrs. HOlbart F. leans. They came to this conn.try 1-------------
Heller. by boat by way of New Zealand and 
- - - EISTC---
EI Student Weds 
Fischer Last Week 
HonolulU, After a few days' visit 
they planned to continue their trip 
going to Chicago, Cleveland, .and 
New York. They will then saU for 
Robert Fischer . of Mattoon and England and the Continent, vi.siting 
Naples, Suez and India They will 
Elma Askins '41, of Lakewood, cross the Indian Ocean to return 
were ~married. Monday morning at home, thus completing a journey 
11 o'cloc}.c . in Indianapolis at the around the world. 
home of Rev. J. Mccann. Miss 
Lois Maxine Gaham, a cousin of 
the bride, and Ethel M. Wert 
were the attendants. On ¥onday 
evening, the bridal party attend-
ed a concert given by Lawrence 
Tibbett, singer, in Indianapolis. 
--- £111TC---
H IGH SCHOOL HOLDS 
COLORFUL PARTY 
Popular Priced 
CANDIES 
Always Fresh 
BOBHILL 
'----' 
1
1 Southwest Corner Squa.re 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A. good hair cut just doesn't hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the · -
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN SERVICE 
6th a.nd Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries 
Rolls . 
• 
Special Orders 
PARKING SPACE FOR I s 1 · . t d I ._o_pe_n_6=-~-~-~K_0ME_to_~_~o-0A_.:....,M_. ~ l * 0 ICI e . * 
We Have Ju.st Installed Our Own Up-to-Date 
Cleaning Plant 
CLEANING-PRESSING-REP AIRING 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS Mrs. Fischer is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Askins of Lakewood. She was graduated 
from the Pana High· school and 
is a sophomore at Eastern. Mr. 
Fischer was graduated from the 
Union City, 0., High school, and 
attende,d Eastern for two years. 
He is . now emploY,ed as a grocery 
clerk in Mattoon. · 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP ' AND FURRIERS 
---IEl8T"C-- -
M,R .. EDWARDS SPEAKS 
AT MATTOON PTA MEET 
~fr. 4-rthur U. Edwards, Training 
school h ead, spoke before a meeting 
or' the P , T . .A. of th e Lono:fellow . 
school ill Mattoqn on Frida~' eve-
ning, November 4. ,His subject. was 
"The Paradox of Pupil Ability." 
.. , .:. 
I Have for Sale 
One-.. Sousaphone 
Life 
For 
Insurance 
·Annuities 
_::, .... C- 0 -A- L - ! 
·:·. Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
- ~.;_\ 
Southwest Comer of Square 
and 
G. B. DUDLEY, ){. D. 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln 
DR. DEAN · A. · AMBROSE ' 
OPTOMETRIC EYE !3PEpIALIST . 
Alexander Bldg. 
Ph.one 340 
~orih Side Square 
Frames R epaired-Len ses 
Duplicated 
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IERY 
DENTIST . 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 Res., 704 I 
Hours 8 to 12- 1 t o 5 
Rogers Drug Stor e Bldg. 
· Charleston, IlL 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
. · S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appoint ment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
--- ·---------
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones : Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jack.son St. 
I DR. ~LLIAl\I M. S'l'I~D f----;;,on~ : Office and I Of fie~ Hours ~ : 00 to 12 : 00 a. m. and 
CALI. I 
2.00 to 6.00 p. m. and 7:00 LESLIE T. KENT, ~. D, 
T I N N E A 51l1h Jackson Street to 9:00 p. m. · Linder Bldg. 
.,.),ffifili VAN BUREN 604~ JACKSON s:r. ilft, "-:~·B · o· W E R l,.d./i ... { \ - l & 
'r
-------'!"------------------..... ---------------P-H_o_N_E __ 3_~_s_..J •~---------:....:.;.,_,;.~1 Te~phone_3_2---~-6.-~~----~~--Monday and Saturday Nights 
~ 
esday, November 9, 1938 
Players Production, "Cat. and 
Canary,' ' Boasts Audience of 
900 in New Building 
Bettg Stubblefield · j 
I Eastern's Homecommg, October 
• •••••••••••• 28 and 29, b'roke previous records for I 
Pied Pip~r of Ha.mel:n had attendance at all events, starting 
O' on Pem Hall, except tha t with the play "The Cat and the 1 
ct
0 
a river in which to drown Canary" Friday n~ght which was ~t-
·ce. Doris Margaret Heineman 1 tended by approximately ~00 peop1e. 
bby Heinzeman have already W:o!fe Ma.nag~s Smg " 
eight mice into their traps Immediately followmg the_ pla.1, I 
nave hopes of an increase in the largest crowd that has ever a~­
tended a pep session at Eastern I 
SS. b f" d I gathered around the on ire own 
, by the lake. The group joined in 
Podesta is bothe~ed, too,_ by the I the "plantation sing" led by Mr. 
vermin. One mght th's week 1 Irving Wolfe. The singing program 
as routed out of a sound sl~ep j was climaxed with a vocal solo by 
a daring young mouse cuttmg Ed Weir freshman who sang "Old 
with a Ritz cracker. She I Man Ri;er." It w~s estimated that 
on her trusty servant : three thousand people visited the 
·e'' Berg~er, who t~rew a I barbecue pits during the evening. 
at the th_ief from the safe The parade Saturday morning 
t of a ch arr· , was the biggest in the history of 
-- J Eastern Homecomings, top honors 
Osborn is changing her hab- being taken by w AA's "Ice Carni-
ce Homecoming. She said she val" float. Also, there were more 
be washing behind her ears houses elaborately decorated than 
eeks. We wonder if Earl could before first prize in this division 
anything to do with r,his. being 'taken by "Campus View" 
-- 1· house across the street from the east 
Why doesn't Ruth White like for entrance of the main building. 
;peeple to call her "Gorgeous?" 3,000 See Ga.me 
-- Approximately three thousand 
people filled all of the added 
bleachers which gave a stadium-
like appearance to the football field 
at the game Saturday afternoon. 
Eastern State club was kept busy 
We will get up at 5 :45 for break- I selling refreshments from the time 
f~ every morning if they give the barbecue started Saturday noon 
us niggs, won't we girls? (E'd. note: I until the dance was over that night. 
Wlilch kind? ) Reports &how that there were six 
-- hundred couples dancing to the 
music of Art Kassell Saturday night 
and over two hundred people listen-
ing· from the balcony, a record at-
tendance for all Homecoming 
dances. 
Those who successfully tried out 
for Writers' club membership 
Tuesday night, October 25, and 1 
who were initiated at a dinner 
meeting November 8 are: Lana 
Davis, Don Klein, Mildred Moore, 
Violet Costello, Edward Weir, 
Betty Catherine Nash, and Phyl- , 
lis Garver. 
According to Robert Hallowell, 
Writers' president, "We were very I 
gratified by the number of entries 
submitted. We hope that those 
who were not successful will try 
again when we open to member-
sh'ip during the winter quarter." 
Dot, is this course "Sock-him" so 
bid that you have to limp around 
au day? If so, we'd better stick 
to IJIOCCeT. It has rules. 
---EISTC---
C. F. Monier Stocks 
New Lake with Fish I 
---EISTC---
Metter Tells Placements 
&I.stern was given a large allot-
1 
Mr. Harry L. Metter, director of I 
ment -Of bass and bluegill fish with the Placement Bureau, reports 
which to stock the new lake on seven recent placements of Eastern 
Lincoln Field, Tuesday, Novembel' graduates. They are: Marjorie 
1, according to head Groundsman Finley, rural school, Coles County; 
1 Camille Monier. The bass measure Irene Miller, second grade, Toledo; l 
about five to six inches, but the Glenn Wilson, rural school Mont- J 
J>luegills are smaller. gomery County; Lowell Monica!, in-
"All fishing has been prohibited dustrial arts, Euclid, Ohio; Lester I 
for the next two years," said M1· Van Deventer, high school, Neoga; 
JCpnler, "and stones, stakes, and old Jerry Craven, high school, Mattoon; 
stumps h ave been placed in th~ t:ot - James Iknayan, sci·ence, Paris High. 
tom of the lake to prevent semrng 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Smiles Welcome 
Viol.s-t Podesta, officlal Eastern 
football ,greeter, who smiled her 
welcome to thousands of alumni 
and friends during HomP,coming. 
Heller, Wilson 
Address Alumni 
Page Three 
Friends Celebrate 
B. King's Birthday 
Phi Sig Advisers 
Give. Steak Fry ! 
__ j Ruth Swickard, Ida Margaret Mc-
On Tuesday evening, November 1, Nutt, and Helen Thomas gave a 
the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity weiner roast Sunday, October 30, jn 
and their pledges were guests at a honor of Betty Kin,g, who was cele-
steak fry on the picnic grounds on brating her birthday. The party 
the south campus given by t1:12 i was held at the King's shack on the 
fraternity sponsors: Mr. Kevm 1 river. The evening was spent in 
Guinagh, Mr. Glenn Ross, and Mr ., dancing and rowing 
Franklyn L. Andrews. Those included in th3 guest li~t 
About fifty actives and pledges .
1
 were: Margaret Chamberlin, Helen 
were guests. President R . G . Buz- Cox, Helen Thomas, Helen Cum-
zard was also a guest. mings, La Verne Adams, Dorothy 
An impromptu solo in Italian b y j Timmons, Fram.ces Kennard,1Frances 
Mr. Guinagh, a talk by Dr. Buz- . Farthing, LaVon~e Edgington, Hayes 
I
zard, and singing familiar songs ! Kennard, Max Kmg, John Worlan~, 
provided the entertainment during i Dave Hart, Herschel Jones, Bi1l 
the evening. 1 Thomas, Joh_n Dru~, Paul Ander-
l Chef J. Glenn Ross was in charge J so_n, ~ob Spivey, Jim_ Neal: Pete 
at the grill, and Mr. Andrews pre- I Kmcaid, and Porter Hill. Lomse Mc-
sided at the coffee urn. Nutt and Scott Funkhouser acted 
---EIST,,..._ _ _ as chaperons. 
W. Lea.gue Chooses 
Group For Council I WELCOME .... 
.Wesley League of the Methodist i 
church recently elected officexs to ·1 
form a Student Council. Lois Shu-
bert is president, Helen Borton, vice- ! 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
president; Eileen Wood, secretary; ! 
Dean Hobart F. Heller and Mr George Richmond, treasurer; Edna ! 
Roy K. ':'"ilson, secretary-editor of Fogleman, chairman of devotional l 
the Associated Eastern ~tate clubs committee; Dorothy Jack, chairman · 
spoke at a dinner meetmg of the of social committee; N ormi:i. Holl- I 
Wayne County Eastern St_ate club man, chairman of publicity commit-
in Fairfield Tuesday evem_ng, c;c,...- 1 tee. They will direct activities for I 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
tober 20. Gwendolyn ~llver 3 1 young people in the church. , 
president of the club, was m charge I ·---------------
Tenth & I..incoln PHONE 358 
of the meeting. I 
Mr. Heller spoke on the aims of 
Eastern as a school, and Mr. Wilson. 
on the plans for the association. 
Nineteen Eastern alumni and former 
students attende·d the meeting. J 
__ __:_EISTC:---
Blair Sings at Opening 
SEE THESE AT 
ANDREWS LUMBER CO. 
Wind-Proof - Moisture-Proof 
- Rattle-Proof 
PUTTYLESS WINDOW SASH 
PHONE 
85 
Paul E. Blair '34, former editor of I 
the News, was featured as the solo- j 
ist with Eddie Mack's orchestr_a 1
1
------------------------------
Saturday night, October 29, when it 1 
played the dedication program for I 
Danville's new radio station, WDAN. j 
Mr. Blair, who managed his own 
orchestra for about two years after 
1 
graduation, is now employed in the j 
postal department at Danville, Ill. 
I :---~~~~~~~~~. , 
FORA· 
GOOD LlJNCH 
Everyone Goes to 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
HAMBURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
Route 16 at 11th St. 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. 
I 
I 
Students. 
May We Serve 
You with Our 
Latest Floral 
Creations-
• • • 
FLOWERR MAKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL 
CARROLL· • • 
New · 
FORMALS 
New 
Dinner FROCKS 
as well as 
We will stock the lake again next , Fll-------l:::;;iil------D:;;lll------=--=--=-=:==-====m:r-a D·OUB.LE DUTY C:OMBINATlONS! fall, and the first thing we kn_ow I 
faculty members will be spendrng • 
their vacations here instead of go- 1 
Ing north on fishing trips." 
IS YOUR FORMAL 
The fish were brought by Mr. Con 
McMahon, state Game Warden, 
from the breeding pond at Lake 
Mattoon, which is being drained. 
---E.JSTC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
CLEANED 
for the 
MEN'S UNION DANCE· 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
Byron B. Miller 
610 SIXTH PHONE 404 
n~&~~~&~~ ·-~~------------~-------~----~ ------------------- \ ~ 
Taffeta - Slipper Satin -
Velvet - Chiffon - Net -
$5.95 
to $25 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
THE STORE AHEAD 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston 
TEACHE!RS COLLEGE NEWS 
Annual Education Week A .rouses 
.. Protest Against Present Policy 
This is American Education Week, ly bowing today, as they pridefully 
they t ell us - the eigh teen th an- review th e results of previoµs en-
nual observation of an occasion set deavors. 
Wednesday, November 
Getting An Education 
Entered as second class matter November aside after the World War to cast 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, I the limel~ght upon democra~y's 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 187fl. most impor tant institution. Many 
We h ear such educational mouth-
ings suspiciously, however, for 
behind th eir smug speeches we see 
a false educa tiona l philosophy which 
is undermining the very democrat ic ~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. 
Re'ba Goldsmith '40 .. ...................... ...................... ........ ...... Ed'itor 
1 
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School Politics Should Develop 
, Citizenship; Not Prejudices 
Will the life we lead when we depar t from 
colleg e be nothing more than a farce or w ill it 
be a life full of serious thought and work? T hen 
what contribution is this flurry of fra ternity 
·polit ics going ~o make toward our later life ? 
We might do well to look toward one of our 
la rge university's conflict of a few years back 
and take heed. P olitics became so corrupt dur-
Crowns 
Cow 
Queen 
ing the election of their homecoming 
quee·n . that all ballot s w ere destroyed 
and a world's champion J ersey cow 
from theiir Agr'icultural det.partment' 
was brought to the dance floor and 
w as crow ned. "Queen." Funny ? Perhaps, but 
also tragic ! What a preparation for citizen-
ship! 
All enmities and all conflicts, both in intra-
collegiate and inter -collegia t e competit ion, 
should have no bitter feelings below the surface . 
The hottest campaign emotions should cease 
w ith the election and both parties should join 
t ogether co-operat ively in all organization work. 
We must not let any political feelings influence 
our school spirit as a whole, nor let it enter into 
athletics, clubs, or :i.;:iublications. 
I t might be well t o state here that t he News 
takes no sides what soever. Whatever appears 
' in the News under th e label of any 
News person '.s column does not express 
Remains the policy of the News. We print 
Impartial the news and w rite editorials ; fea-
tures and columns are merely out-
·side cont ribu tions. The soapbox provides ample 
opportunity for student expression of opinions. 
Here's to more and better school spirit , but 
let's have a little more constructive thinking 
Demands 
Serious 
Thinking 
behind it than is found existing in 
juvenile gangs of the city slums. As 
the writer suggested in a previous 
editorial- more of t he students 
gathered together in organizations 
might cont r ibute to a more democratically or-
ganized st udent body. 
Editors Want Democracy 
scqools and colleges are complacent -
S (!fe Ol\P BOX 
Invites a.II students to air their 
v iews by contributing to the 
soa.pbox. All letters must be 
~igned and should be limited to 
150 words. 
Dead Editors : 
ideals th ey so glibly r ecount. We 
see, in our midwestern colleges, R. 
sense of secur ity which h as led us 
to become cyn ical toward all Amer-
ican ideals. As teachers we have 
taken fiendish delight in topplirig 
the pedestals beneath our nationa~ 
heroes. Truth, we say, truth is what 
we are a fter, but in concern~n 
ourselves with pox-marks, we have 
forgotten the fighting spirit which 
has made our democracy possible. 
It is t ime that we stopped our 
childish prattle, and became ma-
We all h ave every reason to bz turely conscious of the insidious 
proud of Eastern and th e way sh e's Fascistic propaganda which is un -
gr.own, especially those of us who dermining our democratic st rong-
axe Dzturnin g af.ter several years of I holds, because we have not uniteJ 
teaching. We'r e thankful for the to defend them. Democracy is the 
gym that we needGd so badly and best way. The most important work th~ science lb~ilding· that . we're I of educators at the present cr itical 
gomg to h e usm g soon. We wer.~ time is not to mouth the words· 
thr'illed to see t he old school spirit I "democracy and education " but to 
at e1ection time and in t he fresh ie- prove conclusively that this is t rue. 
upperclassmen bat tles. But most of DEMOCRACY CAN s U RV I VE 
a ll, we're happy just to be "home" ONLY TlffiOUGH EDUCATION. 
again! 
I wonder, though , if t here aren't 
a Int of us who were just a little 
disn.ppointed sev·eral times in chapel 
---E I S1..- -
T ribute 
since school began. What has hap- For lobbyist par excellence 
pen ed to the old school song that 
we loved so much, and that we ::t() We give you Mr. Keene! 
In devious advertising Freshies had to learn th e first H' d' k 'll . lS won rou.s s i is seen: 
month of school, or else? The only Ar f . ? 
t · th ' th t 't . , e you ond of hikes or blow-ups . 
ime · is year a 1 wa.s sung m Do you yearn t o save a smile? 
chapel, we were deeply hurt to hear 0 t t t ? . ~ r perpe ua e a par y . 
an apology for it , because lt lacked 0 th 1 t t t t 1 ? " · " d Wh t t r e a es au umn s y e . 
swing an pep. o wans o W Id I 'th l' ht d 1 ? 
. . ou you p ay wi ig an co or . 
swmg a song whose every lme car- I""'-.. • t ·th f ? 
· d · d th '-'.l expenrnen w1 un. n es a eep meanmg an a ou- H th . h 
sand memories, a song that was ~ Kese WLS esr any outlet? 
written by two of our finest, most · eene supp ies you one. 
To most students Educat ion Week stand 
for a more highly polished ap·ple, with pos 
sibly a little sauce thrown in. Professor 
encourage this point of view. W r apped u 
with our own narrow educational problem 
we have forgotten the most important ai 
of educat ion: the p·reparation of citizens fo 
a democracy. 
Bread on the 
W aters .. 
bg J im M ichae l 
• -· ~.... • : •';. ' ••• • •j.. " :; • .. • : - :~ faithful teachers, and loved by one If you l~mg for fame and fortm:e 
of the greatest scholars who ever If you burn for health and skill The very presence of this man was loathsom 
t t h l ? o son g needs no If you crave release and succor to h im. I t nauseated him, so that black spot augh sc oo . ur H ' h t " d ·111" 
1 · Tl are hundreds of ere s a ear Y can an wi · careen ed crazily befol'!e h im and bands of fir apo 0ig1·es. 1er;e Th , d t b 1 
alumni who lov.e that song just as Nere sthno hnee 0 · e re uctan t,b shrieked through his skull. To be cooped up wit' 
it was written , above all others. j H 0 ';" e . ... auftghtyd yout can snu ! this hulking brute was unbearnble. It wasn't the 
Today in chapel I was disap- ere s ~asis a er eser - lack of freedom,-no, the sentence was all right. I 
pointed again when we san g Cor- On with Keene and Camera Club . . g~ve h i1? t'~e t~ think. But ho~ oould he th· 
nell' s song, without even a run t t hat Anonymous. wrth this thmg m the room? His thoughts wer 
we h ad one af our own, or a single stifled and twisted. Whenever his imagination woul 
rioquest for it from our students. soar or a vision unfold before him, this humble-
It's true that we n eed new pep towers that truly arose for. us; "so minded fool would slap him on the back and blub-
.son gs, and let's swing 'em; but must our hear ts r emember thee." ber , "Oome on, snap out of J.t, Glenn! 'Dis ain't so 
let 's keep one corner of our hearts Thank you. bad. Don 't let it get you down." 
in all seriousness for th e walls and Eileen E. Iberg, '39. With the touch of that hand on his back, 
The Old 
RO UN D- UP 
bg Bill Heinlein 
Glenn's soul shrank and writh ed. The brute wasn' 
mean . It was just the stupid, coar re, earthy, mas-
sive commonness of him th at caused ever1y fiber in 
Glenn 's !body to despise him. The fleshy smell of 
his too-seldom bathed body was sickening, and the 
too-moist eyes and lips seemed to cov·er Joe wit 
slime . His bluff, 'ignorant goodwill invaded Glenn' 
inner spirit and stran gled it . He shrank from i 
as if it were a rotting plague. The man was the 
personification of all t he foul stupidity that Glenn 
opposed. The brute's presence was smothering and 
destroying Glenn. His soul was shrivel'ing becaus~ 
it could no•t exist in the presence of this h uge mound 
of flesh. 
Transit ion I State Club hot dog stand at the That nigh t the h eavy ;bl'eathing of this man 
Hero - The genius who engineer- Plantation Barbecue. in the lower bunk grew and grew on Glenn until 
ed the H. G. Wells "Invasion by Warned - J itterbugs, by an Eas::;- h e would stuff the pillow far into his mouth to 
Mars" program which was instru- ern Archbishop, who stated that stifle the scream of rebellion. Glenn could feel his 
A most interesting and encouraging thing was the mental in get ting Pem Hall to say "bob-cat" dancing by "killer-dillers" nerves slipping and slipping. His body would clench 
IOPA meeting held here last Saturday. If the feeling its prayers. paved the road to h ell. We salute convulsiv'ely in desperate at tempts to regain control 
illustrated at this meeting is typical of American YQUth Villa in - The guy who made the "Contractor" Brown for h is work in of himrnlf. He iwould t ry to free h is mind. He 
in ig!eneral, as we helieve it 'is, .then the grave-diggers of meat sauce for the barbecue. those regions. would try desperately to think about somoething-
Democrary have cause to hesitate. For American col- Orchids - for two male and t wo Remarked - Oh, look! Wild geese anything- anything· to 1get free from this looming, 
lege youth are awake to the threat of !foreign "isms" female jitterbugs who attended all mlgrating. The copycats. strangling presence. But the breathing k,ept com-
a,nd are already straining at the bit for action in de- the Homecoming festivities and On the Radio1 with H. G. Wer:s I ing, and, like persistent drops of water dropping o 
fense of democracy. They may differ as to the minor wen t to th e "Little Campus" to "Stacky" Owens - My God! and I h'is h ead, it grew and grew; no though t, no act ion 
details of them course of action, but in one th'ing they t ruck after hearing Art Kassel. I voted for naval disarmament . could stop it. It ig1rew and encompassed h is whok~ 
are · united~that America shall not fall prey to Fascism ·Oollege Spirits - A student at Glenn Seymour - Why couldn 't mind. His soul twisted and writhed; his brain 
e>r Oommunism. Princeton swears up and down that they have waited until after the seared and med as this feeling overcame him. 
There is one factor for the presentation of Denioc- he saw a rocket-load of "Martians" Navy concert? Strange thoughts whispered in and out of his mind 
racy which was not sufficiently emphasized . We were pile out on that campus. Must h ave J ohn Dempster - Women and relieving the n ausea. A calm fell over him, an 
told t hat we must "propagandize" Democracy; we must been Homecom~ng there, too, or an children first. h e began to rev'i.ew the whole thing, but in a wier 
build up a militant, ferven t spirit for it ; we must com- overdose of Hallowe'en spirit s. Eugene Asbury Darn it! and fantastic world. He rem.emh2r ed that at the 
bat skepticism; make Democracy dramatic and appeal- Prayer Leader - Annabel Scott. Th~y're cutt ing in on Benny Good- first sight of t his monster his aesthetic sense had 
ing. All these things will be admirable and effective Married - Elma Askins '41 to man. revo.Jted. The bulking glowering commonness o 
devices in presertVing our presen t form of government- Robert Fischer '40, when they heard Ole Poker Face - You can't take him intruded on every thoUigh t . He interrupwct: 
.despite the fact that they are iborrowed from the Fas- about the "Invasion by Mars." Their it with you, so someone loan me a every flight of fancy with his common appearanos 
distic method of appeal to the emotions. However , these moment of happiness before the de- quarter. I or words. Glenn had lost his physical freedom o 
are mere ar t'ifices. DBm.oc.racy may be saved b~ t hem struction of the earth has been ex- _ Annabel Scott - I th'ink it's all b~ing s0entenced to this cell, and he lost his mzn.tal 
for a short while. But the · r eal safeguard :is deeper and tended, as h ave congratulations. a lot of hooey. I fr eedom when this stifling, revolt ing brute had bee 
more fundamental, arid it is the ONILY thi.nJgi that will Departed - Mr. E. H. Taylor , Kevin Guinagh - They'r e just a forced on him. 
prevent Democracy from finding its final refuge in the amateur astronomel'I, for Prince- bunch of inspired amateurs. At the .thought, his mind again .became activel 
discard heap. . . \ ton, New Jersey to get a close-up of C. H. Coleman - It's all the fault feverish . His soul and ibody ached for release fro 
That safeguard is this. That we do not accept planet life. of the administration. this h our. With mounting hate, one idea becam 
Democracy in its present form, as though it were the Magnificent Fiasco - Easter n's Presiden t Buzzard - Let's have a fixed. He must have r elease! This terr or must b 
.final .stage of development; that we have an intelligent Plantation Barbecue. barbecue for them ; then they'll go thrown off. stark-eyed he slipped out of his bunk. 
realizat'ion of its failings; and t hat we h ave a broad- Lost - A football game by ten home. Release. Freedom- kept running through his mind. 
mmded constructive policy of improvjng our Democracy. "fiddling" a thletes. Walt Warm oth - I'm glad I The hate of his soul flamed. He seized the! bTU 
r.r we can bring the ideals of Democracy into actual Football - Getchell 7- Carnegie didn't build that addit10n. by the throat, and his fingers clamped with super-
practice among. all members of the American society Tech 0. Amtle Weller - It's beautiful, it 's human sLrengith on the windpipe. As th e lif·e slowly. 
(which as yet we have not (lone), then we sh all have Pinched - C. F. Monier and Dean- phenomenal, it's ignominous. ·an d qui·etly slipped out of the body, Glenn could 
small cause for worry. Our most practical propaganda Cath erine Stilwell, for double park- Mary J ane Booth - Invasion or feel the terror and horror slip from his soul, an 
will be that every American actualiy has h is fair share ing. no invasion, we will have library as the body quivered for t he last time, Glenn sa 
P,f the good things of life. Outstanding Success - Eastern science t omorrow. quietly an d ser enely. 
Wednesday, November 9, 1938 
Pr o fess o r COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
Colseybur Says Education Not Impossible 
elieves World Wil'l Improve During Next 
Thousand Years 
Predicts Radio Will 1Change Civilization 
Hellandreinagh Colseybur, whose last but not first name 'is upon 
very lip (none of your lip, Colseybur!), spent a quiet evening at home 
st Thursday, playing games. It was the usual domestic sc·ene. Picture 
at aging educator, weary teaching.----- ----------
ourses labelled 120, in a moment of REINHARDT PREFERS 
EASTERN TO SCHOOL 
. FOR DELINQUENTS 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Hayes Sketches 
Holiday Sights 
Eastern's Homecoming of '38--
Frosh duck the Sophs-thrills and 
chills in another sucoessful Home-
coming play-a colorful parade, 
W AA, snow set, clowns, bands-old 
pit barbecue, Dr. Buzzard with 
sleeves rolled up, helping the 
negroes make sandwiches (dl'ipping 
with tat and burning with pepper)-
meeting and greeting' alumni, smiles 
and jokes of school days-the foot-
ball defeat-Art Kassel and his 
drummer (iboy, could he beat it 
out!)-Coronation of Homecoming 
Qu;:,en, Miartha June Jack, effer-
vescing with beauty.- What a life ! 
Now to .catch up on some sleep and 
to keep as a precious memory the 
1938 Homecoming, the grandest ever. 
Chrysanthemums to R. K. Wilson; 
a toast to Mr. Schubert; barbecue 
pose. There was none of the 
ub-bub of graphs and chart8, 
uartiles and percentiles, extension 
nd contraction - just a simple 
an enjoying the homely joys of 
e fireside. You see, Colseybur, 
e great Helland.reinagh Co:seybur, 
Miss Reinhardt, who recently sauce to Mr. Buzzard; five-dollar 
returned from a school for de- ' prize for ·~~e best parade to Mr. 
Wagner; lilies to Coach Ave; and 
lum forgot the committee meeting. linquents, says that she's happy orch'icls to Martha June. 
Come, folks, let's give October a 
ig hand! . · 
And if you've recovered, let's give 
omecoming a big hand! 
This is Professor Colseybur speak-
g to you for The Last Trump, and 
ringing you greetings from Jim 
·chael, Marvin Upton, Violet 
odesta, Jim Rice, Professor Cole-
n, Seymour, Ross, Guinagh, Miss 
inhardt, and the Education dc-
rtment. Stand by, Homecoming 
over, and the gang is on the air 
ain. 
We fear lest Prof. Coleman's ·heart 
too weak to stand the Navy Band. 
And Mr. Seymour's VS inadequate 
meet the emergency of ·a Shiloh 
p for the gobs. 
A Dating Bureau should interest 
!':~ who collect antiques. 
ed" Grahami says Glowworm is 
favorite song. 
to be back among friends. Says 
Miss Reinhardt, "People are 
much the same everywhere, but I 
feel more at home here." 
Art, to be another "ham" is bad, but 
to be a little "ham" is worse. 
Our New School Song 
Hail to thee, Eastern State! 
The place to go to. get a mate; 
Marvin Upton or just Frank Tate. 
Those who sing of Pitt or Baylor 
Never saw our Sam Taylor. 
Hail to thee, our fairest one, 
Ever upward, ever on! 
From Maxie King to big Jim Stahl 
We love old Eastern best of all. 
Hail to thee, mater dear, 
Alma went just for a year. 
She is teaching now, we fear. 
At least we're sure she is not here. 
But she loves us, that we know, 
For she sent our Roy dough. 
Hail to thee, on field or floor, 
Eastern always, evermore! 
Colseybur is our only bore. 
Chorus: 
Hail to thee, Eastern State! 
Friday comes, if we just wait. 
Absence makes our heart grow 
fonder long, Reba, see you in Paris; odbye, Jim, see you in Rome; 
wn on the banks of the old When old Eastern's over yonder. Hail to thee, blue and grey, 
waiting at As we hitch-hike ourselves away. 
Embarrass 
e'll leave Colseybu.r 
home. 
s. Sta,nley Munson Elam (nee 
) says she still reads our col-
first, just as she did in the 
old days when Stan wrote the 
rials. We feel so good about it, 
bby," we'r e just going to believe 
and let Stan go hang. 
For reasons satisfactory to the 
management, Jim Michael did not 
pour at the Homecoming Sigma 
Delta Tea. 
Crime in Coles County is not in-
creasing ; Marrah Jane is answering 
the telephone at the County Jail. 
e saw a good deal of Russell Just in case you have forgotten, 
p over Homecoming, and bless I w?at would Education Week be like 
I wish you all could have ibeen at 
Pem Hall just before the dance, 
Saturday night! Mary McCaughe~ 
was frantically tryi.nig to fix the 
football boys from Western up with 
Eastern Co-eds. Mccaughey \vould 
lead the shy little Pemi.tes out and 
let the Macomb boys "look 'em 
over." Some of the fellows spied 
the iba[:hful little girls peeking over 
the stairiway bannister and chased 
them. The funny part of it is, 
MoCaughey was very successful, 
but how about that "wet blanket" 
you got, Mary? 
Dean Beu was discussing hered'ity 
in his 10 o'clock Education class. He 
asked Bili Bohlman; delegate from 
Chicago, if it were possible at all 
to predict the color of the poste1ity 
of a Caucasian individual and a 
black person. Bill soberly remark-
ed, "I don't know, I've never tried 
it." 
Fidelis pledges repor.t it is a trifle 
embarrassing; to have to r.ead off 
the different "names" that they 
have called actives of the frater-
nity. By the way, it's been rumored 
the pledges are taking their pledge-
ship more seriously. I wonder why? 
More swats to you boys. 
Occasionally the doorways of the 
new Science building are l'ighted up 
to furnish impatient scientists with 
renewed hope that sometime soon 
they'll be blowingi up the place with 
their experiments. Cheer up, my 
little amateur scientists of Amerlca, 
where there is smoke .there is fire 
or somep'n. (I'll bet it's wet leaves.) 
---E ISTC---
You can get a handsome Bulova-
one of the greatest values ever -
for $24.75 up. Remember - Bulova 
is the official timepiece for Amer-
ican Airlines flagships coast to coast. soul we forgot to ask him how I without Colseybur? 
Assorted Eastern State Clubs ---
getting along. It was The Cat and I and not Macomb, that 
Chosen for accuracy! See the new 
the Canary, Bulova at C. P. Coon's, 408 Sixth 
scared our St. 
. Roy Wilson, who was our football team. 
t at the Phi Sig ha mburger fry , ---
absent from duties last Wed- The fellow who believes in looking 
ay on account of illness. It forward never attended Homecom-
t have been the impure night in,g. GATES BEAUTY ot Roy down. 
did us good to see Ruth and 
yn Clapp, Florence C(}ttingham, 
Mary Bear formally at Home-
. g. During the year we see 
only after the dance, over at 
Vir-Mar. 
No News hound is ever forgotten 
(ask Miss Reinhardt). And so we 
say that it was good to see Grace , 
Scheibal and hear from George I 
Haddock again. We won't mention 
Irvin Singler, who insulted Ole 11 
Poker Face ignominiously. 
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN! 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 165 
member Walt Morris, the OLE POKER FACE. 
co of former years? Walt used 
our favorite actor, and still is, 
1 pite of the r apid rise of "The 
and the Canary" cast over r e-
predecessors. 
·day may be an unlucky day, 
certainly not at Eastern. 
e're glad to know, Mr. Coleman, 
our good friend Mr. Upton, 
passed out candy on election 
last spring, is not guilty of a 
tentiary offense. For once, 
·n, old boy, we're glad you're 
ker. 
e found the polls all right yes-
ay, but darned if we could find 
Coalition P~rty on the ballot. 
t Kassel lamented the fact to 
at his name was in smaller let-
than the PIT BARBEQUE. Yep, 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
€OATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcom es You! 
You'll be. surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
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No Guarantee Student Attacks 
Boy- Girl Query 
BY MARVI!N UPTON, 
Men's Union President 
In answer to the many inquiries 
about an informal Date Bureau on 
. Eastern's campus, we should like to 
I suggest that the matter deserves 
attention. There is no doubt in our 
minds that Eastern needs one. For 
example: a girl cannot readily ask 
I 
a fellow for a date unless she break 
modern convention. Neither can 
she be overanxious to attract the 
male sex her way for fear of being 
reprimanded by those of her own 
sex. So we see that it is a very 
tedious problem. 
We should very much like to starit 
one as an experiment if we can be 
assured of co-operation from both 
parties concerned. And that is 
possible. 
Another tlung ,to consider is this: 
Contracting a date is not like con-
tracting for a load of coal. Just 
imagine · the set-up if he takes her 
to a show and he lacks a nickel for 
I 
the· necessary foe and SHE has to 
Does the above scene appeal to '.'kick in," or, on the other hand, 
you? Just come into the reception lif she is the "gold-digger" type and 
room and let us know your prefer- orders a bigi steak dinner. instead 
ences - tall, short, blonde, or 0~ a plate lunch. No, it is a b'ig 
brunette, and we will fix you up. I risk, perhaps too big for the Unioni 
Our Motto: A full south campus or even the New& to handle. But, 
on the other hand, it would be in-
teresting to attempt. every night! 
Extension Gets 
Teacher's Goat 
We will say this: if any of you 
girls or fellows want a date and 
you can't ibring yourselves around 
to askling him or her, we'll ask for 
you. We will also contract to secure 
you a date, but not a guarantee. 
"Come what may, extension must If any student has suggestions or 
extend!" said Mr. Bryan Heise, head problems peritain'ing to a Date Bu-
of Eastern's Extension department reau, please see us sometime at our 
. . informal office in the Reception 
m a somewhat shaken voice Thurs- room. All such .conversations will 
day morning. be confidential and not a school 
---EISTc---
A truck extended just a little too 
1 
joke. 
far for Mr. William Wood, sociology 
instructor who was driving the 
Heise car while Mr. Heise snoozed 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Wednesday night. Mr. Heise awoke 1· 
with a distended shock when Mr. 
Wood, unaccustomed to his hydrau- l'I After the Dance-
lic brakes, extended his foot a llttle , 
too rapidly and bl.imped fenders !I! 
with a truck north of Albion. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT "We drove on to Mt. Carmel, how- I 
ever," declares Mr. Heise, "and met 
our extension classes. It was no The CANDY SHOP 
one's fault, but I'll extend exten-
sion myself, hereafter!" East Side Square Phone 270 
A. G. FROMM EL 
HARDWARE 
See Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
F.!LECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
PAINTS 
BICYCLE PARTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR 
DRUG SUPPLIE.S 
We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois 
On Quality Drugs 
OWL C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
gifts • • • 
A new shipment of Revere Copper and Brass items are 
now on display. C0me in and browse around. 
NEWSPAPERS-MAGAZINES-OFFICE SUPPLIES 
(The Shop of Thoughtftd Gift.s) 
KING •~ BROS. 
BOOK & ST A TlONERY STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
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Haight Narrates Experience . 
During Four Years in China 
War Forces Physical Educa-
tion Instructor to Return to 
United States 
By Marcella CastJe 
"China is ~ wonderful place and I 
thoroughly enjoyed eacl1 experi-
ence," said Miss Edith C. Haight 
new girls' physical education instruc·-
tor for the training and high schools 
when asked about her experiences 
in China before the war forced her I 
to leave. 
.In August of 1933 Miss Haight left 
the states for Nanking, China, in 
answer to an opportunity to become 
an instructor of physical education 
in Ginling College, a Chin·ese girls· 
college, which gives degrees under 
the regents of New York State, thus 
affording the girl graduates full 
graduate standing in the schools of 
the United States. 
Smith Supports College 
Ginling College is partially sup-
ported by a group of associated mis-
sions called, the Sister College of 
Smith, since Smith alumnae have 
contributed regularly to its support 
The college also receives some of 
its support from the Cihinese gov-
ernment. 
Longs to Return 
Miss Edith C. Haight 
Eastern S. Club 
Offers News Post 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Faculty Co-operate 
In U. of I. Meeting 
President Robert G. Buzzard, Mr. 
Roy K. Wilson, Mr. Harry L. Met-
ter, Mr. E. H. Taylor, Miss Alice 
McKinney, Miss Emma Reint:lardt, 
I Mr. 0. W . Fischer, Miss Edith 
i Haight, Mr. William Ziegel, Miss 
I Ethel Hanson, Mr. Walter Klehm, Mr. D. R. Alter, Miss Ruby Harri::;, 
I Miss Mildred Whiting·, Mr. J. Glenn I ! Ross, and Mr. Kevin J. Guinagh at-
, tended the thirty-fourth •annw;! l I 
High School conference h eld at the 
University of Illinois Friday, 
November 4. 
I 
I The conference opened Thursd~y 
evening and ran through t o and in -
eluding, Saturday morning, with a 
number of nationally prominent 
people on the program. Among the 
faculty persons who participated in 
the lead ership were the fellowing: 
Mr. Kevin J . Gui113.gl1 of the 
Foreign Language department , pre-
sided Friday mornin g a t the panel 
discussion on "Problems and Ob-
jectives of Recent Developments ire 
the Teaching of Latin." This meet-
ing was held under. the Classics 
section. 
In the Mathematics secti'on, Mr. 
E. H. Taylor presented the report 
of the sub-committee on Ninth 
Grade Mathematics. 
Wednesday, November 9, 19 
Fide/is Honor Scott Funkhouser 
With First Alumni Presidenc 
I Fraternity Homiecoming Din 
I 
ner Results in Formation 
Initial Association 
Directs Old Grads 
I .,, ~ I Following a dinner given in tha· 
,.; I honor in the "mansion on the hil 
·<' Saturday, October 29, Fidel 
-' Alumni organized an Alumni a 
··i ! sodation, e~ecting as officers f 
~ ' the ensuing year Scott Funkhouse 
,i president ; Joe Curry, vice presiden 
1 and Stanley Elam, secret ary. 
, committee of four, headed .bY Jae 
I Austin, was appointed to draw u 
1 1
1 
a .constitu tion which will be sub 
''. mitted for approval at a late 
, meeting. 
! As pa;rt of the evening's progra, 
I James S tahl, Fidelis preside 
j welcomed the homecomers and in 
I 
trcduced as speakers Coach C. 
Lantz, Dean H. F. Heller, and fr, 
; ternity adviser Mr. W. P. Ziegel. 
J Among the Alumni present were 
1 Ernie P ricco, class of '33; Walt Mm 
\ ris '37 ; Stan ley Elam '38; Dave Kes 
--------------- singer '38; Art J ulian, · Fidelis prest 
Scott Funkhouser '35 dent during '38; Joe Curry '37 
Scott Funkhouser '34; Mac Waldri 
• '31 ; Dub Weekly '37; J ohn Lewis '37 
Librarian Attends Von Behren '30; Jake Vole '30 
Miss Haight was the only. foreign-
er in the physical education staff 
of nine members at Ginling Col-
lege. Recent conditions in China. 
says Miss Haight, have given great 
impetus to physical education, and 
girls were consequently very en-
thusiastic in their work, many ma-
joring in that course. A special 
two-year course is offered for those 
studehts who can spend neither the 
time nor money for physical educa-
tion, or .ror those preparing to teach 
S • fi Id C f Harold Younger '38; Wayne Ne In the Social Studies section I pr1ng e on 0 '38; Butch Cole '38; Alexande 
Dennis Invites Appli.cants for meeting, Mr. D. R. Alter spoke on --- I summers •37; John Ritchie '35 ; 
Position '}'he New ~lementary School Cu:·- ] . Miss Mary J. Boot?, head librar- Mervyn Barnes '31; John Wyeth '36 
--- I iculum ~mde, and What It MeaPs I i~n, attended the Library Associa- Jim Evers '37; and Claude Durge 
At a meeting of the Eastern to the High School Teachers of tion conference in Springfield from E •sTc---
State club held last Wednesday, Illinois." October 26 to 28. You will find our advertiser 
November 2, it was decided that the "''aTc Wednesday afternoon was devot- courteous, accommodat ing, 
organization would again select a, Dr. Goff Appoints ed to the dedication of the Illinois I\fake their acquaintance. 
salaried student news service di-1 H •t l B d State Archives building in Spring-
rector. . osp1 a oar field. 
in elementary schools. 
Haight Teaches Government U. 
Besides her work in Ginling Col-
lege, Miss Haight conducted regular 
classes in the Central Government 
University and the Na:tional Dra-
matics Academy. 
Ginling is the old name for Nan-
king, ana ·means "Southern Capital." 
Ginling College is considered to have 
the .best physical education course 
among all the colleges of China. 
Miss Haight says that Chinese 
students are very interested in phy-
Repeated requests h ave come 
from newspaper editors for in·-
dividual items about the college ac-
hievements of students from thefr 
respective towns. Caring for these 
requests will be the chief duty of 
the director. 
The creation of this position is 
in keeping with the organization's 
policy of sponsoring projects of 
value to all students. 
The organization has been grant-
ed concession rights for ·all school 
functions this year, and the in -
come from these will enable them 
to pay the salary of this official. 
A committee composed of sev-
eral members of both the faculty 
and student body will meet at some 
time in the near future, probably 
next week, to decide on the details 
of the student hospitalization plan. 
"The plans announced in chapel 
last Tuesday were only tentative," 
said Dr. Sidney B. Goff, chairman 
of the committee, "but permanent 
details will be arranged at the next 
committee meeting." I 
I 
"One of the most enjoyable fe!1- ! 
tures of the conference," reported j 
Miss Booth, "was the bus ride to 
New Salem given the visiting li- 1 
brarians." 
---EISTC---
. . 
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOI, 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Cot fman Bros. 
MEATS - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety Lunch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegeta,ble Salads 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
BLDG. 
sical education in all the colleges Any person interested in such a. 
but that they differ from our stu -1 P?sition should se~ Martin Den-
dents in that they concentrate on m s,. the club president, or Mr. 
technique, and have a · tremendous Roy K. Wilson, the sponsor. 
capacity for application and drill- ElsTc:---
ing. Students 10rganize 
Photog·raphy Club 
The board consists of faculty J 
members, Dr. S. B. Goff, chairman· 
Mr. Hobart F . Heller, Dean of Men; I 
Miss C. Favour Stillwell, Dean of I 
Women; Mr. Walter M. Scruggs and I 
Mr. Harold M. Cavin s of the Science • 
department; and ~chool Nurse Mary I 
E. Thompson; students, Bill Owens, ! 
Herschel Jones, James Neal, and 1 ·---------------""' 
Pa~ Graham, ~e~den~ of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Remembers Chubby Children 
Among some of her long-remem-
bered impressions, Miss Haight 
places first the "chubby little chil- In answer to a recent request 
dren," who, it seems, acquire most that all interested in photography 
of that chubby look from the fact meet October 28 at 3 p. m. to begin 
that they are dressed in heavily- the or:gai1ization of a Chaffleston 
padded clothing, since most Chin- . Camera club, twelve Eastern stu-
ese homes are not very well heat- dents a...<::sembled in room 17 Fl·iday 
ed. afternoon, October 28. 
During the school term all the Mr. Walter Scruggs and Mr. 
girls are residents in the campus Harris E. Phipps had previously 
dormitories, and during the .5ummer been asked by interested camera II 
some of the girls remain at the dor- fans to act as sponsor of such a 
mitories, since returning to their club, should one be organized. I 
homes creates su ch a long-dreaded At Mr. Phipps' suggestion, those j 
journey, due to inefficient transpor- present who had had experien ce in I 
t ation facilities. photography or the organizat'ion of 
Leaves in '37 I a camera club were named to form I 
Leaving China in July, 1937, Miss a committee whose duties it would 
Haight escaped the horrible war I be to ' present for acceptance such J 
soon to break out. Shortly after I rules and regulations as would be ! 
Nanking was stormed, the building,<:: i necessary .to the succiessful organ- I 
which comprised Ginling College I ization of a prosp·er~us club: Those I 
were used to house some 3,000 ref- named to the committee were Jack I 
ugees, the college faculty and stu - J Hamilton, Ca.rolyn Abbott, Thomas I 
dents being forced to move farther 1
1 
Keene, Ca.rl Cline, and Mr. Johnson. : 
into the interior. The club will meet twice a month I 
At ~ present Ginling College is I and the members of the club wm'. J 
housing women and girls whose hus-
bands and fathers h ave been mur-
derously annihilated. Several let-
t~rs received last week by Miss \ 
Haight from friends in the college : 
inform her that the entire college: 
body are about to begin a five or six 
weeks' trip still farther into t:ie in-
terior. 
- - - E 19TC,---
Speakers Hear Seymour 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the 
History department, spoke on "Mm. 
Roosevelt" before the Speaker's club . 
m eeting at the home of Mr. ' J. 
Glenn Ross, club adviser, last night. 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling ... no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Hobnes Barber Shop 
' • 
STOP 
classes in their descending order ; 
and Womens' League and Mens' 
Union Head·s, Martha June Jack 
and Marvin Upton, respectively. 
at their next meeting, discuss the 
types of camera studies they .shall 
make, and will possibly develop 
some outline for their future work. 
HERE'S BEAUTY 
Budget Priced 
59c 
*Ringless 
*Full Fashion ed 
*Perfect Quality 
GAYMODE is the Name 
No,_ 435 
RICKETTS 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
Holiday 
Hints 
Whipping Cream 
Cottage Cheese 
Unsalted Butter 
Select Eggs 
Sour Cream 
PLACE ORDERS 
NOW FOR 
THA,NKSGIVING 
DELIVERY 
A habit is a powerful thing that, 
once started, is hard to stop. 
May we suggest that drinking 
milk is a habit that can do no 
wrong; on the other hand, wiU 
do you all manner of good. I ts 
nourishing, 1healthy goodness 
will build you up, pep you up 
and keep you fit. Try it; make 
it No. 1 on your GOOD HABIT 
list! Pasteurized for Health and 
Protection. 
SEE YOUR GROCER 
or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
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Illinois College Journalists Assembled Here 
Express U. S. Youth's Plea for Democracy 
• • • • 
CampusVi~wWins /New Yearbook 
. Decoration A ward 
"Close competition in house de-
corations added greatly to the un. 
Goes Ambitious 
News Plays Host to 40 Rep-
resentatives for Second An-
nual Council Meeti'ng of 
ICPA Saturday I 
Strikes Keynote from his experiences during a trip usual Homecoming spirit," said M1·. 
in Europe, he described the nature Roy K. Wilson, general chairman, 
of Fascism and explained its threat Monday. A committee consist ing 
to American Democracy. / of Mr. Walter A. Klehm, head of 
"I came back from Germany," he the Industrial Arts department , 
said, "convinced that Fascism was Mrs. David Koch, and Miss Whiting 
an insidious poison that would creep of the Art department, after care-
into this country. I felt t hat ful deliberation, selected Campus-
Democracy would some <Iay be on View as winner of the house decor -
the defensive. I believe that day ations this year, receiving a $5 
has come." award. A clever arrangement of a 
Co-editors Issue Call for De-
partmental Heads 
" 'T t-a chers of Tomorrow' is its 
theme, and in keeping with the 
spirit of bigger and better things 'lt. "That Democracy May Live," 
became the avid theme of the 
meeting of the Illinois College Press 
association held in Pemb.erton Hall, 
Saturday, November 5: 
Approximately 40 staff memlbers 
and advisers from five coUeges, 
Eastern, Carbondale, Normal, Ma-
comb, and Wheaton, attended the 
one-day meeting. 
The greatest threat to Democracy "New Day at Eastern" was shown 
is not Communism, as the Amer - with pictures of the Science Bui'd-
ican public has been led to think, ing and the new Health Education 
but Fascism. Building. On one side a take-off 
Eastern as illustrated in the new 
build ings, and t his year's increased 
enrollment, the new 1939 mod ~1 
Warbler is slated to be bigger and 
better t han befor e," according to 
Co-Editors Ruth Swickard and Jane 
Stookey. 
On the deaa line date, SaturdaJ' 
November 5, some 900 student.-
pictures had been t aken by photo-
grapher R yan . This large number 
of pictures is one of the main fac-
tors r esponsibie for the new Warb-
ler's six teen-page increase in size. 
Highlights of the aft ernoon were I 
addresses given by Mr. Franklyn I 
L. Andrews, adviser to the New3, 1 
and PTofessor R. R. Barlow of the · 
University of Illinois School 
Journalism. 
of 
I Because of its appeal to the ele-mental emotions of force, vigor, and 
clean living, Fascism is an insidious 
philosophy. Even the most sensi-
ble people find it difficult to keep 
th eir heads in its presence. 
Editors Must Unite 
Forum Becomes Heated College editors must rise to th2 
An open forum followed in which occasion and combat this poison be-
college editors and staff members fore it is too late. The job must 
evinced their desire to "do some- not be left entirely to older editors, 
thing" toward safeguarding Amer- for it is the younger generation who Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews ican Democracy against "isms." will be responsible for the preserva-
Reba Goldsmith, president of the · tion of Democracy. 
association, opened the meeting by may even have to fight for it. During the open forum which fol -
extending a welcome to guest mem- By the skepticism and extreme lowed, Mr. Willard Kerr, editor of 
bers and by introducing Mr. An- pacificism found in our schools and the Carbondale Egyptian, presented 
drews who spoke on "Re-defining press since the war, we have been a plan for an organization of Col-
Democracy." 1 destroying the rallying point which lege Editors for united action in 
Mr. Andrews compared Democracy the people need in order to accom- the fight to preserve Democracy. 
with Totalitarianism. They differ, plish something.· The plan was discussed, but tabled 
not in the ideals they wish to attain, If Democracy is to be saved, it will for further consideration at the 
but in their methods of attaining be saved by the fervor of youth. We J spring meeting. 
them. cannot save it unless we make jt Mr. Charles E. Flynn of the U. of 
Democracy differs in that it con- dramatic, appealing, and worth- I. School of JoUTnalism and director 
siders the individual personality. I n while. of the ICP.A then made a fin-
a dictatorship, the people exist for Professor Barlow was then intro- ancial report and outlined plans for 
the state. In a Democracy the duced. He discussed the r espon- the next meeting t o be held at the 
state exists for the people. sibilities of the college editor to hi~ University of Illinois in the latter 
No Mere Ideal student body, his school, his immed- part of April. According to Pro-
We must stop considering Dem- iate community, and his country. fessor Flynn, this meeting holds 
ocracy as an ideal and begin to con- To comply with the g·eneral theme promise of being one of the most 
sider ways of achievin,g it. It can- of the day's program, his talk broad- unique and interesting in the h is-
not exist by being let alone. We ened in its last phase. DTawing t ory of the association. 
Normal's Annual 
Rates Second-best 
on the Southern Pit Barbe:::ue was 
displayed with one of Eastern's 
coeds turning a Macomb foo tball 
player over a glowing fire . 
T he Fidelis boys "put forth" wit h 
an effective Macomb graveyar d 
scene which received the seconJ 
prize of $3. Due to the origin '.'llity 
of their home distillery scene, the 
Home Ee girls were awarded third 
prize ($2) at their Management 
House on South Seventh street , 
---EISTC---
Householders Meet 
With Dean Stilwell 
A monthly meeting-tea of the 
Householders' Organization, was 
called Monday afternoon, October 
24, by Dean C. Favour Stilwell at 
Pemberton Hall. The householders 
were asked to try to settle house 
disturbances with the office of the 
Dean of Women as an aid, rather 
than a threat. 
Dean S t ilwell announced her con-
tinued plan of h aving on e meal ' 
with the girls of each house, do-
ing so a t t wo different houses a 
week, in an effort to know the girls 
on a recreational level and t o 11ave 
them know her in an other t han I 
office capacity, a.s well as to observe 
the girls' homes. / 
"I n this manner," says Dean Stil- 1 
~e?, "~e ho~e to make the girls' j 
11 vmg mcreasmgly desirable." j 
With the engraving contract al-
ready awarded t o the P ont iac En -
graving Company of Chicago, finpJ 
plans for printin,g will be formed 
in the n ear future when staff 
members meet with the pr inters. 
These plans for a gr eater annue.1 
have necessita t ed additional funds 
which was provided for when t h e 
studen t body approved an extra 50c 
assessment last Wednesday by a 
vote of 749 to 78. 
The edit ors are anxious to select 
their various departmental heads 
so th at a ct ual work can begin . They 
request that an yone int erested in 
covering any part icular field, droo 
his name in the Warbler mail box 
in the east corridor . 
CALL 
MON TGOMERY 
CLEANERS Basement Cooky Defends Potato 
Diet Against Cafeteria Plans 
"~ay, Ro.scoe, what's all this talk The other two burners will burn 
~bout a cafeteria that I have been high enough to keep things warm. 
hearing during the last few So, you see we get along mighty fine. 
weeks? Yeah , and wha.t's this talk We have three chairs to sit on while 
about getting u.s fellows out of the we eat, and, of course, we don't all 
basements mean?" eat at once, since only two can cook 
- --E:ISTc---
Illinois Normal's Vidette, campus REGISTRAR ATTENDS / 
newspaper, of last week, indicates KNOX COLLEGE CONF'O 
For Service and 
Quality 
that for the first time in their his-
"Huh? What? Do you mean to at the same time. If we are in a 
tell me that you haven't been read- hurry we don't have . time to sit 
ing the editorials in the News a.bout down, anyway. Sometimes one does 
the social values students get from, not even take time to cook. One can 
tory the annual Index for 1938 re- Miss Blanche C. Thomas, Eastern 
ceived All-American rating in the registrar, a t tended the annual 
National Scholastic Press Associa- 1 meeting of the Illinois Association 
tion. Their score totaled 825 points of Collegiate Registrars, which was 
Eastern Warbler's score in the mm'= held at Knox College in Galesburg 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
608 Sixth Charleston 
contest was 860 points. on October 27 and 28. 
t . together at a cafeteria, and I always grab a bowl of cereal and ea mg 1 ·1k t 1 h h · 
Millikin's yearbook received Sec-
ond Class Honor rating in the con-
test. 
the unsanitary habits of students m1 , ea an app e, and rus on IS 
who cook in basements? That just way. ap and eat first but can come home 1 
goes to show that you need to get "Yes, and you said something after his cla.ss and eat. Then he : 
out of that basement which you've about sanitation. There is no bet- can shift his lunch hour to the mid- ! 
been cooking in for the last three ter place to get good training jn dle of the afternoon and eat a light : 
years and become a civilized human sanitary living than in ba.sement supper just before he goes to ood 
being!" cooking while in college .. Some ~f This works out very well with one's 
Potatoes-Six Styles the follows got to stackmg their schedule many times. 
"What are you grip~g. about? dirty dishes on a table .J:>y the sink "If some of those people who are 
Say, do you mean to msmuate-? ' but the landlady made them put always trying to starv something · 
Let me tell you something! Thi£: their dirty dishes away in their own I new would use a little common 
basement cooking is all right, and cupboard. Then the fellows always sense maybe they would get over 
don't let anyone tell you different- wash theiT dishes just before they this 'crazy cafeteria idea and quit 
Jy. Why, in the three years that use them. That way they are sure trying to tell other people how they 
I've been cooking, I've learned _to fix that their dishes are always clean should eat , live, and die!" I 
spuds six different ways. Firs t, I when they use them. . 
learned to boil them with the jac- Window Helps 
kets on; then, I learned to fry them "There is a ba.sement window that WERDEN'S GR01C. in slices; next a fellow showed me . 
how to french fry them; it's as easy we can_ raise when some one burns 
to mash them or cream them; and ' soi:iethmg and the smoke gets to~ 
la.st and easiest wa of all is to bake thick. .Howeve~,. the smoke alway~ 
th . Y goes to the ce1lmg, and when we em m an oven. ·t d d 't t· ·t h 
"Another thing, too, Roscoe. eight s1 own w~ on no ic~ I so muc . 
f 11 t t h S and We Another thmg about basement cook:-e ows s ay a our ou e . 
have a swell time cooking' and eat- mg, you caWhn always ~t when _Y~l: 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S ing together. We have a whole want to. en one , as an e1g 
room (about 12'xl2') in the basement I o'clock class, he doesn t have to get ---------------· 
to oursleves-with a table, cupbmuds ; 
(with a shelf for each person), and 
there is a shelf on which we put 
canned goods and things which we 
bring from home. I brought two 
bushels of potatoes which should 
YOUR EATS and DRINKS are OUR SPECIALTY 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
la.st me until Christmas. I 
Two Burners Work I CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
"We have six ga.s burners to cook 
on; two of them work swell- that is 
one of them will burn full force and 
the other one about half way up. r----------------___, I,__ __________________________________________ ~, 
For Up-to-Date Welcome ..... 
Shoe Repairing IDEAL BREAD 
try 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
Welton's Shoe Shop IDEAL BAKERY 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
We extend an invitation to a11 Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Cream 
by HARRIET HUBBARD AYER 
Massage daily with this 
rich cream and wrinkles 
and aging contours will 
tend to disappear. 
ROGERS w~::r~~N DRUG STORE 
and LUNCHEONETTE 
NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
Page Eight TE:AOHERS OOL.LEGE NEWS Wednesday, Nov.ember 
Panthers Spoil Indiana State's Homecoming, 19 -
Davidson Leads 
Scoring in EI' s 
Third Victory 
(Continued on Next Page) 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•>--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Stars in Victory Over Sycamores 
WHI TE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, H eating a nd Sheet 
Metal Work 
295 
CUL'rURED PEARLS-
For Smart Women. Beautiful Culiar1ed Pearls will he worn by 
the Best Dresi:;ed Ladies this Winter season. Very lovely and 
very g-0od style. The Lady in Fashion will w·~ar soft, lov·ely s·~ngle , 
two, or three strand necklace. See our display of Pearls direct 
from the Orient. 
H U C KL E B E R R Y 
WEST ~UDE SQUARE THE LEADING JEWELER 
TRIPLE DIP 
ICE CREAM CONES 
······································· ········· 
Sc 
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
League standings IE astern Seeks 
·---.--w-L_T_T_p op I Armistice Wi 
I 
State Normal .............. 4 0 0 fil 6 i --
Northern Teachers .... 3 O O 72 G i Carbondale Plays Here in Fin 
Carthage .............. .. ........ 2 o o 71 6 I Conference Game 
Western Teachers ...... 2 1 0 37 19 
Eureka ............................ 0 1 o 6 46 Eastern's Panthers will seek thei 
Elmhurst ...................... 0 3 O 6 71 first conference victory of the sea 
E~.~tern Te<:tchers ..... . 0 3 0 0 44 , son when they play Carbondal 
Southern Teachers .... 0 3 O O 511 here Armistice Day in the final Illi 
at 
nois Intercollegiate conference garn 
for both schools. 
This should be one of the bes 
games of the season, as both team 
have about the same records. Neith 
Wolfinbarger F B ., .... 
STlJDENTS 
• • • • 
We invite you to inspect our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys, 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEY 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
Deluxe 
FORD V-8 TUDOR SEDAN 
Now Here! 
The modern appearance of the new deluxe Ford V-8 cars 
is illustrated by the Tudor sedan above. The low radiator 
griUe, long hood and streamlined body reflect the influence 
of Lincoln-Zephyr styling. Interiors are luxuriously ap-
po'inted. Upholstery is taupe broadcloth or mohair. Divided 
front seat backs swing inward, permit easy entr.anc·e. 
Brakes are hydraulic, engine 85 horsepower V-type, body 
all-steel. Equipment includes twin air electric horns, dual 
windshield wipers, two sun visors, headlight beam control, 
battery condition ind'icator, cigar lighter ash trays, locked 
glove compartment and rear seat arm rests. There is a 
large luggruge compartment in which spare tire is carried. 
McArthur Motor Sailes 
Telephone 666 Madison at 7th 
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peaking 
of 
Western Leathernecks Defeat El 
Panthers, 18 to 0, Homecoming 
Gridd~rs Trample R·unners Score 
Indiana State, 19-7 
(Continued from Preceding P a ge) well at L 0 y 0 I a • 
by 
Dale 
Smith 
There's a rumor about the campm: 
at Kenneth (Bud) Og·lesby will 
t be back in school during the 
nter or spring terms. Several of 
d's friends say that he plans to 
married within the near future 
d has given up the idea of a 
gher education. His failure to re·· 
n will dampen Coach Frank 
u's possibilities for a conference 
lf championship. In 1937 the 
andalia ace won the individual 
ampionship in the Little Nine-
n Tourney at Monmouth. Last 
ar he failed to repeat and as a re-
lt the Eastern golf tea.m was 
reed to accept second in the con-
rence showing at Normal. 
Eastern State fans who bemoan 
e f3ct that they are unab:e to at-
nd games away from home be-
use of the distance of our oppon-
ts' schools should study the plight 
University o.f California studes 
and be content. The Sons of 
roy will travel at least a total of 
,100 miles before the grid season 
mes to ~ close. 
Paul Stewart, Macomb Half-
back, Leads Team to Smash-
ing Victory over Avemen 
Walloping P aul Stewart, Macomb's 
brilliant left h alfback, gave one of 
h is greatest ball-·carrying perform-
ances of the season as he led the 
powerful Leathernecks to a smash-
ing 18-0 victory over Eastern '.s Pan-
thers in the 24th Annual Homecom-
ing game here October 29. 
Too Much Stewart 
It might h ave been a different 
story if Macomb h ad left P aul Stew-
art at home. The fleety youngster 
from Colchester lived up t o all ad-
vance notices. He was a slick-hip-
ped tidal wave a ll by himself. By 
the simple flicks of his hips, he 
eluded dozens of Eastern tackles. 
The Panthers m ight have had bet-
ter luck grabbing for him higher on 
the body. But Stewart .is liable tc 
be as slippery as a greased pig at 
a county fair against any football 
team in this Little Nineteen con-
ferenoe. His first touchdown came 
with a dazzling 33-yard run off left 
tackle in the opening canto. A pass, 
Bob Kraushaar to Stewart, for 1:?-
yards produced Macomb's second 
touchdown in the third quarter. 
Pass Interception Costly 
The final Macomb touchdown 
came near the close of the game 
when Bob Kraushaar intercepted 
Mervin Baker's daring la.st-minute 
pass deep in EI territory. A penal-
Roxie Lawson, star right hander ty for piling on against Eastern put 
r the Detroit Tigers, was amon~ the pigskin on Eastern's two-yard 
e distin,guished guests for Eastern·s line in possession of Western. At 
th annual Homecoming celebra- this point captain Bob Kraushaar 
on. Roxie made the trip with the danced around his own left end for 
estern team and remained over the final W estern touchdown. 
til Sunday morning with the Eastern missed several scoring op-
uad. He is one of Coach Ray portunit ies during the Homecomin~ 
anson's best friends and it is said classic. In the second quarter Joe 
at the Macomb mentor has caught Bressler recovered .Stewart's fum-
·m on several occasions in baseball. ble on the Macomb 10-yard stripe. 
-- At this time the Leathernecks re-
Eastern's Panthers will seek their · vealed a powerful defense that re-
·rst conference win of the seaso::.1 
hen they enter~in Carbonda!c 
ere Armistice Day. This promises 
be one of the best games of the 
on, as both elevens have about 
e same r ecord. In conference 
lay neither team has been able io 
ore a single point. This is one 
m th~t the Avemen really want 
beat. Following the Southern 
me, Rose Poly will bring ano·thcr 
on full of disappointments to a 
We've seen the best: Now what 
bout the rest? 
That's how Eastern State fans 
ere thinking this week as they 
wakened to a full realization that 
eir dreams of a championship 
am at Eastern are not to be ful-
illed this year. 
Always it seems, although it is 
ctually but a few years, EI fo~low­
rs have been waiting for that next 
ear to come. During the four 
ears yours truly has been in school, 
ur hopes appeareCi to be greater 
an ever but before the season roll3 
round something disastrous takes 
lace. What Eastern needs is some 
ellow that will go out and grab up 
few of these outstanding high 
hool athletes·. Until this is done, 
astern will constantly remain in 
e d<:>ldrums, regardless of whether 
is football, basketball, baseball or 
ack. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT-Herbie 
ickerson, diminutive Wheaton 
ootball, basketball, baseball and 
olf player, is looking forward with 
uch enthusiasm to the coming of 
he golf season. H erb was the No. 
man on Bob Horsley's golf t eam.
1 . .. Coach Paris Van Horn is 
ourning the loss of the first seven I 
agers from last year's squad . . . . 
ank A. Beu, one of the most re- I 
pected men on Eastern's faculty, ! 
ad the_ honor of being selected as .
1 
he maJor official in the first six-
an football game ever played in I 
entral Illinois . . . Ray Suddarth, 
I 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 1 
Telephone 993 
sophomore athlete from Fairfield, 
led the individual scor ing· laurels in · 
the Northern Egyptian conference 
during his senior year .. . . Paul 
Jones, freshman athlete from New-
ton, will probably step into Ea!l 
Jones' shoes this spring for C. P . 
Lantz's diamondeers. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE - What EI 
athlete always goes around sing-
ing, "Love Is Just Around the 
Corner?" . .. Coach Harold Ave 
coming out with a new football play 
"Fare Thee Well, Annabelle" to take 
the place of Bob Zuppke's former 
"Flying Trapeze" which became so 
well known in 1934 .... Eastern's 
new lake being the scene for fisher-
men within the next few years .. : . 
A cup being given away to the lad 
who makes the most points at East- ' 
ern during the conference football 
season ... Swimming being invent-
ed when two Scotchmen met at a 
toll bridge? 
Meet Your 
Friends At ... 
The little Campus 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Always 
I Welcome! i:; 
• 
:1 
Scouts Raise Flag 
For 10ther Battles 
~----------------
Anderson Places 14th in Com-
petition with Best Teams in 
Middle West 
Mr. Camille Monier, head Gr::mnds-
man, who h as been raising the flag 
before each football game for a pe-
riod of years, has announced · that 
the job will be turned over to the 
Boy Scouts of the Training school 
in the near future. 
touchdown. P aul Henry, hard r un -
n ing sopho.more back, found a hole 
in the left side of Ind iana's line and 
kept pounding t hrough that open-
ing for gains of from eight t o 181 --
yards unt il t he Eastern eleven reach- Coach W . S . Angus's highly tout-
ed the four-yard stripe. Then R ay 11 ed cross-country team made quite a 
Suddarth s·campered across the goal creditable showing last Saturday 
line and Davidson converted with I h th t' · t~,.:i · L 1 
. . w ·en ey par ic1pa C'U in oyo a 
a lme charg~ for the l9th pomt. University's invitational meet in 
Steve D avidson, P aul Henry a~d 1 Chicago. Charleston, took fifth place 
, Ray Suddarth were the keynotes m I honors. There were eight teams en-
fused Ea.sterns backs to advance I the Avemen's dynamite offense ... Jo2 1 t d Th · f E 4-
. . ere . ose runnmg or as~-
a smgle yard. I nste.ad of permit- Snyder played a fine defensive o-am e And F d H es 
. =- ern were erson, or , ay , 
tmg them to advapce, the Western- by stopping several I ndiana backs c tl d F 1 · o- 14th 
t k · f t b 11 u er, an arrar, p ac1n0 . ers. oo possess10n o he a on ~or no gain .. The punting and pRss- 21st, 24th, 31st, and 32nd, respec~ 
their own 13-yard marker. mg o~ Mervm B~ker was. another t ively. The order of finishing was 
The Avemen m issed a nother 
1 
sparklmg element m t h e third Pa.n- Wisconsin, Notre Dame, Normal 
splendid opportunity when Ray Sud- ther victory of the saason. Loyola, Eastern, Michigan s tate 
darth dropped a beautiful 50-yard Eastern Illinois scoring: Touch- T ea-chers, Wheaton , University of 
aerial from Mervin Baker on Ma- downs-Davidson 2, Suddarth. Point Chicago. 
comb's five-yard line in the second after touchdown-Davidson, plunge. I Since t he News has gone to press, 
period. Another p ass in the waning- Indiana State scoring: Touch- EI has compet ed with Indiana S tate 
seconds of play missed its destina- down-Wey. Point after tou chdown, on the. local course. Next Friday the 
tion by only a fraction of an inch. Wey, place kick. team runs in the s ta te meet at Nor-
Macomb (18) Pos. Eastern lO) Substitutions-Eastern-Hall for mal. 
Harn ........ ... ....... 1 E ................ Warc:J Henry, Talbott for Stahl, Harms for ---~ISTC---
Yu.skis ..... ........... I. T ................ Taylor Craig, Bishop for Ritchie, Horan for Patronize your News advertisers. 
Ewalt ........... .. ... . L G ................ Stahl Ward, Voigt for Voris, Austin for I 
Nelson ................ C .............. Snyder Hall, Miller for Henry, Henry for W I • y 
Borota .............. RG ......... ......... Craig Miller, Bressler for Stewart, Stew- e nv1te OU • • • • 
Stevenson .......... RT .......... (c.) Var i.'." art for H arms. 
Magraw ....... ..... R E .... .......... Ritchie 
R. Graush'r (c.) QB ................ B aker 
Stewart ........ ...... I. H .......... Suddarth 
1 Soule ................ RH .............. Carrell 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Mincemoycr .... F'B Davidson .. CHARLESTON FRUIT 
Score by periods : STORE 
Macomb ...... .................. 6 0 6 6-18 PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
I 
I 
To Visit us for the most up-to-
date shoe repa'ir work. Also 
leather, cloth and silk shoe 
laces. 
POLISHES a.nd DYES 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
I Just South of Square on 7th St. Eastern .......................... 0 O O 0- c ·~------------~~ ! ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_, 
Will Rogers Theatre Air Conditioned! 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- Mat. - 10c-25c - Eve. - 10c-30c 
Luise 
RAINER The Great Waltz Fernand GRAVET 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- Mat. 10c-25c-Eve. 10c-30c 
T HE CITADEL Robert DONAT Rosalind RUSSELL 
Plus 'MARCH OF TIME' and DONALD DUCK in 'DONALD'S GOLF GAME' 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY 
15c & 25c to 5:30 
BARGAIN DAY LINCOLN - TUESDAY 
Miracle Racket SALLY EILERS Added SHORT SUBJECTS in 
lOc '.l'o All to 5:30 - Then lOc & 15c Contin.:ious Froon 2 :30 Walt Warmoth '40 j; 
~------------------•'---------------------· ,._ ______________________________________________________________ __. 
•.. 
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Women's League Holds First · 
Illinois Counselors' ·· Meeting I 
Speakers Give Last 
Intramural Call 
(Continued from Page One) 
fll...!!@!!!_WJ!.l!!!!!!.!!!••nnnwnnnmiiiiiimliiiiiiiiiiiiii1iii ''""'""'"'''i!!!!fillWllTiii!iiiiiffiii I Eastern Observes 
MEN'S UNION, NEWS Educational wee 
TACKLE 'BOY MEET GIRL' 
Issue With Bureau 
. -
... ~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-
ba.te division is "Resolved : That Repeated r equests for a Dating a reception for hon or students a 
Visiting Delegates . Acclaim 
Innovation by Dean ·c. Fav-
our Stilwell 
"We consider this init ial meeting 
so successful, that we want to make 
such a conference an annual affair; 
and we invite you to Macomb next 
year," said Dean of Women Louise 
Sharp, of Western State Teachers 
college last Friday. She referred to 
the Conferen.ce of Deans of Women 
and ·women's League officers of the 
colleges of Illinois, which was held 
on Eastern's campus Friday· and 
Saturday, November 4 and 5. 
First Held In State 
This was the first meeting of its 
. kind. -in this state, and the idea was 
conceived ·by Dean C. Favour Stil-
well and the Women's League coun-
cil. Twenty guests, including six 
· Deans of Women, attended. Six 
schools· were represented: Macomb. 
Normal, Eureka, Wheaton, August-
ana, and Illinois Wesleyan. 
The coiiference had as its gen eral 
theme "The Women's League as the 
fulcrum of student life." Friday aft-
Busy Host_ess President Roosevelt should be elect- Bureau · at Eastern have led faculty ,guests after Miss Cline's a 
ed for I heads of the Men's Union and a third term." dress. News. staff· to announce the ex- . 
Record 30 Entries perimentation this week with an 'J'.he observance ?f America~ Ed 
The other six events and those ff .. 1 D tm· B · to b" J cat10n Week this week is t o icia a g ureau " . ht t h 1 b who have entered them thus far are: sponsored by these organizations. eig ~en ann:ia o servance oft 
Original orations-Fred Honn, Ed- Strictly confidential interviews o_cca_s~on, and i~ has come . to be 
I. ward Rennels, Leonard Buchholz .ll b h ld ·t h ll . t t d significant nat 10nal affair. I wi e e wi a m eres e schools all over the t i Carn•lyn Gilbert, Jane Stookey, Mor- students at the long table in the h b h clodunthry 0 
ris Edgar, Frances Pyro, Mildred t · servances ave een e ; e ge 
recep 10n room between 3 and 5 1 th f 1938 b · , Moore, Russell F arnsworth; Orator- era eme or emg 'Educ p. m. Wednesday, Thursday, and 1 t · f T , A · 
ica.1 declamation-Fred Honn, Gar- Friday of this week. I 10n o omorrow s mencan." 
1
1 l and Bryan, Alene Ward, Nona Rose Arranging dates for the Arm- ~iss Emma Reinhardt of the Ed 
Grismer; Serious rea.ding-Harold istice Ball will be the first pur- I ~ation d~par_tment has been espec 
I 
L=e Hayes; Cocnedy reatling - De- f th B d .f .t 1 ially active m regard t o Eastern 
1 . Kl k G 1 d B E'lb t pose o e ureau, an i i t· . t · . Am . o-ris un , ar an ryan, er . . par icipa ion in encan Educa 
1 F . h'ld A W 1 d G ac G proves successful in serving I t· W k H k h b 
I 
a .re i , gnes or an , r e students, ·t .1 b d d t ion ee . er wor as een mor Thompson, Bob Spivey, Lou K eit h , t th . i wi 1. e exptan e 0 i extensive, however, as an article b 
, H arold L·ee Hayes, Carolyn Kil- mee eir reqmremen s. i her, "D eveloping S trong Bodies an 
! gore; Poetry re1ading-Dean Fling, llilIIIlll!!lllI 1r·~~':lil!Ill1UllUJ'""""""""111111 '"f:ol'i'·"'"""""'"'""""•":n I Able Minds" appeared in the Teach 
I Minetta B iggs, Harold Lee Hayes 1 I ers College folder prepared by th Carolyn Kilgore, Betty King, Rus- State Club Adds National Educat ion association. 
sell Farnsworth; Scripture readi~g Fourteen Members , was one of eight art icles that wer 
-Harold Lee Hayes, Carolyn Kil- I prepared by leaders in the teacher 
gore. college field, and was t o .be used a 
---E••Tc Fourteen pledges were elected to an aid to school in preparing ad 
j Pem Hall Dinner membership in the Eastern State dresses for the observance of th 
club at a meeting of the organiza- week; to be reprinted in the colleg 
10pens Convention tion in Pemberton Hall last ·wed- or local newspapers; discussed i 
d N b 2 I 
faculty meetings; or studied in edu 
nes ay, ovem er . t· d · · ca 10n an social science classes. 
Members of this organization, ac- E1sTc---
ernoon, from 3 to 4:30 p. m., council Opening with a dinner at Pember-
me~bers and counselors from East - Martha June Jack ton Hall, the Schoo·lmasters' Organ-
ern presided over sectional meeet- ization met at 6:00 p. m ., October 
ings, in which separate problems 27. All men teaching in all school> 
arising under the general theme W. Kiehm Speaks of Illinois are eligible to member-
were -discussed. These problems B f C f I ship. About ninety members wer<~ 
were: · "Women's Cooperative e ore On erence present, about half of that number 
Houses," "Eating as a Student being from faculties of the Charles-
Problem," "Social and Recreational Mr. Walter Klehm, acting head of ton schools. 
cording to Martin D ennis, president Roosevelt Writes Edwards 
are selected for service in promot- Mr. Arthur U. Edwards. head o 
ing a greater Eastern. Those se- the Training school, received a let 
lected are: Maynard "R ed" Gra- ter from Mrs. Franklyn D . Roose 
ham, Ellen Roth, Mary Isabel Horse - velt last week t hanking him for th 
ly, Jean Berger, Betty Nash , Bon- chrysantnemums given her by ·th 
nie Payne, Nellie Dennis, Jame~ youngsters cf the Training school. 
Facilities of Non-Athletic Type," the Industrial Arts department, at- After the dinner Mr. Lester Hawkins, Freda Berry, Carroll 
Deahl, Loren Jenne, Robert Fick GO 
. "Scholarship," "Students in Rela - tended the annual High S chool con- Grimes addressed the group in the 
.tion to Counseling and Guidance," auditorium of the main building on · 
· s· t 1 , ference held at the University of Il-"Big is ers versus Counse ors.' a new teachers' pension plan, show-linois last week-end. On Friday he 
Sponsor Entertains spoke at the Industrial Arts dinner ing lantern slides to d emonstrate by 
, Following the sectional meetings, on the subject, "Determining E:quip- statistics the advantages and dis-
Dean Stilwell entertained the con- advantages of both the old and new 
ference at a tea at her country 
home. Friday night, from 8:30 t.:> 
11:30, the out-of-town visitors were 
guests at a dance held in the par-
lors of Pemberton Hall. Ray Lane 
and the Campus B and furnished 
the music. 
Saturday morning, the guests were 
taken on a tour over the · ca;mpu.s 
and through the new H ealth-Educa-
tion building. At 9:00 a. m ., a gen-
eral session was held in Pemberton 
Hall. At this m eeting, the chairmen 
of the sectional meetings reported 
the results of the various sessions 
on Friday. An open discussion fol-
lowed these reports. At a business 
meeting immediately afterwards, 
the conference voted to hold such a 
m eeting each year at approximate·· 
ly the same time. Macomb asked to 
be hostess to the conference next 
year. The following committee was 
appointed to plan that conference : 
D ean Louise Sharp, of Macomb, 
Winifred Colton, president of Wo-
ana; Virginia Hendrix, executive 
board member, Illinois Wesleyan. 
P lan Follow-Up 
Eastern was named as the center 
of correspondence for the confer-
ence questions and reports of activ-
ities, problems and . suggestions -
all to be sent to Eastern's Women's 
League. Anq from the available i 
material, the council will endeavor 
to answer the questions. · 
Eastern girls who acted as host-
esses were: Martha June Jack, 
League president; Myra Alexander , 
Bette Lou Bails, Florence Curry, 
ment Requirements in Industrial 
Arts." pension plans. 
---EtSTC---
GROUNDSMAN URGES 
STUDENT COOPERATION 
Mr. Camille Monier, head Grounds-
man, urges that more strict atten-
t ion be given to keeping off the 
seeded areas around the gymnas-
ium. Football players, in particular 
are asked to keep on the sidewalks 
on the west side of the building, 
since their cleated shoes do irrepar-
able damage t o the seeded lawns. 
Mary Grissom, Ellen Henkle, Betty 
King, Dorothy McQueen, Mary 
Wickiser, League council; Helen 
Cox, June Henderson, Ida McNutt., 
Irene McWilliams, Jane Osborn, 
Frances Phar, Violet Podesta, Vir-
ginia Postlewaite, Betty Stubble-
field, Agnes Worland, of the Coun-
selor Forum. 
Out-of-town guests included the 
followir:i.g Deans of Women : L ouise 
Sharp, . Macomb; Anna Keaton, 
·assistant, Normal ; Dorothy Powell, 
Eureka; Lois Dickason, assistant, 
Wheaton; Dora Arvin, Augustana; 
Leona Felsted, Illinois W esleyan. 
---EISTC---
KLEHM ADDRESSES MEN 
Next week-end, November loth 
11th and 12th, Mr. W alter Klehm 
acting head of the Industrial .Arts I 
department, will be present at the 
Mississippi Valley Manual Arts con-
ference, held in Chicago, at Hotel 
Southmoor, where he will present a 
p'aper entitled, "Improving Scholar-
ship of Prospective I ndustrial Arts 
Teachers.". 
- --EISTC---
Group Hear Wagoner 
Edmund Wagoner '41, discussed 
"Rural Electrification" at the 
Country Life Club meeting he!d in 
room 17 on November 7, at 7:30. 
REMEMBER ... 
.. . you can have your Xmas 
gi!ft photographs made from 
your W avbler picture at a sub-
stantial saving. 
Art Craft Studio 
TODAY 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Outstanding! 
. I EVENING 
. EASTERN 
STOP-N-EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
OWNED and OPERATED 
. By 
Eastern Students 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINCOLN 
SANDALS 
of white satin 
·Draped effects- Platform Soles~Open 
Heel models and Knotted Trims 
5 and 6 DOLLARS 
THEY DEFY DESCRIPTION ... MUST BE SEEN 
I NV.A.AT'S 
BAOWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
HALOU' CHl\Rll \"!ON t \ QV • :::-u• 
••t) . 11 llV I• L "• t I \ 'I I • • 
Harley Culbertson, and John Demp- ODWIN BROS. 
ster. GROCERIES 
An initiation dinner for the n ew 
pledges will be given by the active 
members on the first Wednesday in I 
December. 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~--
We have a few Discontinued Models of 
PARKER PENS and PENCILS 
at a Saving to You of Ys the Price 
Condrey's Drug· Store 
ON THE CORNER 
\\ 
THE 
BAND IASBIONED BY 
.,,. 
in 
Esquire 
a The Swiss mountainee r wears his colorful 
~ Tyrolean on holidays. Here's a clever 
~ , adaptation, with authentic brush feather 
~ ~{'1 -styled for you! The new downward 
sweep of the rich, soft fur make s your hat and 
coat a "matched pair., . .. This exclusive Portis 
texture is practical, too-it sheds rain and snow! 
See the Yodeler 'today,.-it•sa greatvalueat $3.85 
Linder Clothing Co 
Bandsman Officially Crowned Dean 
9 of Jazz " Pau' Whiteman was officially made "Dean of Modern Music" 
New Y orlc University school of commerce freshmen voted him the honor at 
recent prom. The new title left Whiteman pop-eyed with pride. 
Coll eg1.ste Digest Photo by Lipsett 
When Southern Illinois 
State Teachers College 
freshmen refused to 
wear the green ties pre-
scribed for them by up-
perclassmen, they were 
forced to run between 
two lines of swinging 
paddles. This freshman 
is doing his best to 
evade the stinging 
whacks. 
C.ollegi.ste Digest Photo 
bv H<1m ilton 
Millionaire Studies Labor Problem 
David Rockefeller, 22, has ;ust enrolled at the University of 
Chicago, the institution to which his family has contributed ap-
proximate ly $70,000,000. He 'll study what he calls America 's 
major problem, idle machines and idle labor. Acrn "' 
I 
They're Figuring Out. Their Travel Record 
Utilizing pla~e, ship and automobile, Bruce Brown and Mitchel Daniloff have 
completed a 6,200-mile trek from Alaska to the University of A labama, where 
they enrolled as freshmen. Center is another Alaskan, Elaine Housel, who made 
the ship and automobile trip, but missed out on the plane Aight. Photo by Fober 
They're Cheerins Return of the Beret 
Somethin' new and different in causes for collegiate c.pers was the reason for this parade of Paris uni-
venity .tudents. They are marching because the ve1vet beret with v•rious colored ribbons h.s •gain 
been proclaimed.tlteir traditional huddras. Acme 
Guardian 
.. . of the ·S D· 
ego S an ,. fate ( II 
campus is h. o ege 
diorite A t is giant 
Schoo/ s ztec stc1 tue. 
llame ; APorts nick. 
s ztecs. 
Photo by Ono 
Hands A~ross the Cups 
It's apple-cider time in the orchard dis-
trict around Pennsylvania's Westminster 
College, and a customary sjght at stud~ 
gatherings is a table loaded with cider and 
dou9hnuts. ~ 
,. . ,, 
Masked Protest 
New Yor-k City collegians 
paraded in gas masks and 
mortar boards during the 
the recent war crisis to tell 
Broadway's crowds they 
don't want to be cannon 
fodder . 
Loyal Fan 
Cinemactor Joe E. Brown 
really proved his loyalty 
to the U. C. L. A. Bruins 
when he attended the ir 
game with the Iowa Hiwk-
eyes even though ill . 
Ac:m"-
_requent re ie 
SCOTTIE 
Known variously in early Scottish history as 
Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter-
rier, although that dog bore no resemblance 
to Skyes and Cairns of today. Nicknamed 
the " die- hard" for stout heart and unquench-
able love for sport. Ext~emely independent. 
HE'S GIVING H IS 
NERVES A R~ST ••• · 
JIKE humans, dogs have a compli-
L cated set of nerves. But dogs are 
kinde r to their nerves than we. They 
rest when they need rest ... while 
we plunge ahead wit h ~ urry and 
worry-straining our nerves to keep 
up wi th the fast pace. We can't turn 
back to t he nat ural paces of life like 
an animal, but we can protect, soothe, 
and calm our nerves. Smoking a Camel 
can be your pleasant method for break-
ing nerve tension. Camels are mild, 
with the fl avor of a matchless blend 
of costlier -tobaccos. Smokers find 
Camel' s mild tobaccos delightfully 
soothing- soothing- to the nerves . 
SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE 
"Let up_/ight up a Camel'' 
Pit> YOU KNOW: 
- -..... 
\ 
\ 
\ 
- that tobacco plants are "topped" 
when they put out their seed-head? 
That this improves the quality of 
leaf tobacco? That most cigarette 
tobacco is harvested by "priming"-
removing each leaf by hand? Camel 
buyers know where choice grades of 
tobacco are - those that cure nicely 
-the mild, ripe, frag rant tobaccos. 
Camels are a matchless blend of 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO-
BACCOS .. . Turkish and Domestic. 
EDDIE CANTOR- America's outstanding comic personality of 
the air-each Monday evening-Columbia Network. i:30 pm E .S.T., 
9:3() pm C .S.T . , 8~30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm P .S.T. 
BENNY GOODMAN - King of Swing, and the world ' s greatest 
swing band- each Tuesday evening- Columbia Network. 9:30 pm 
E.S.T .• 8:30 pm C .S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T. 
"HOUSEWORK, shopping, and social 
affairs," says busy Mrs. V. G. 'Weaver, 
"would get me strained and tense if I 
didn' t rest my nerves every now and 
then. I let up and light up a Camel fre-
quently. Camels are so soothing." 
' .
AND SO IS HE 
LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 
Smoke 6 packs of 
Cameiir- and- find-
out why they are 
the L A RG EST-
SEL LIN G 
CIGA RETTE 
IN 
~-
Copyriir!it 
1938 
R. J . R<:roolda 
Tobacco Co. 
Wlnoton-S.lem. 
N. C. 
Smoke rs find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 
Top Honors for This Freshman 
Shellie Patterson, Chi Omega, was ~lected freshman queen .at the 
University of Arkansas in a poll conducted by the Razorback, uni-
versity yearbook. 
Study Time is Pipe Tim 
Higher Education in Many fraternities and dormitories are rea l pipe dubs d uring study time, with scenes like this at the 
University of Minnesota duplicated on campuses 
from coast to coast. Collegic1te Digest Photo by Goldstei n 
Teething rings and large name-plates identify 
. hair ribbons are the style for first-class students 
A Jinx was Jinxed 
Even though aided by such gains as this 10-yard run by 
Nelson, Michigan State was unable to keep its jinx against 
the University of Michigan, the Wolverines blanking them 
14 to 0 . Wide World 
cond Childhood 
y .. freshmen at Adelphi College, where 
eir early college days . !\cme 
Forced Stop! 
Stellar halfback Pelle-
grini of the Sugar Bowl-
bound Santa Clara grid-
sters is neatly tackled 
by Stanford's Stocko-
v i ch , during Santa 
Clara 's rout of the Reds, 
22 to 0 . Acme 
. . of many kind~ 
are portrayed in this 
interesting mural be-
ing pai.nted by Betty 
Lou Hardin at Brad-
ley Coll~e. 
~lege students now have one of the most complete 
s ;of any U. S. college in the ir recently completed 
· ere a student group is opening a drama broadcast. 
. . 
( ) 
.. 
J 
' ' 
News 
Wanted 
Alice Hirsch, mod-
ernly attired in her 
new jitterbug jacket, 
searches hopefully 
in her mailbox at 
Grinnell College for 
news from home -/ 
a daily chore for 
more than a million 
collegians. 
Collegidte Oige$t Photo 
· by Cogswe ll 
No Crew Practice: Too Much Water! 
That was the unusual notice for Rutgers University sweeps-
men- when- the R•ritan river went on a rampage and lifted 
the crew's barge boathouse onto the bank. Students were 
· excused from morning classes to help repair the damage. 
Wide World 
p" Hangers ~ rnint 0 1n (o\\ege who give 
n a L ... ~· chigan State d the tortures 
S. a brotnen at "''' . \ c • ds un ergo . Kappa agrn. ·ns t<. their ~u iraen \e v\o\at1on. 
tl\eir haternitydp;o pay tor th\s grave ru 
ol the darnne 
Dates for the Dateless 
~•DOdbury Collese socia1ites have d assified all students according 
ege1 sizt end personality to provide a ready reference for date 
ON THE CONTRARY, MISS, HE~ 
A FORTUNATE MAN TO BE 
ENJOYIN' HIS PIPE THE WAY 
HE DOES. 'TIS THE NAME 
OF HIS lOBACCO l'M AFTER ! 
-F-ree. -Ride! 
Winning Smiles 
f ina l contestants in the annua l 
, Borecl Walk freshman beauty 
contest at Indiana University 
smile for the photographer whi le 
they wait the fina l decision of 
th.e judges. Contestants are: (left 
to right) Delores Miller, Chi 
Omega; Janet Graham, Delta 
Gamma; Mary Bachelder, Pi 
Beta Phi; Joan Barr, K-appa A l-
pha Theta; Margery Stewart, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dolores 
Small, AIJ>ha Omicron Pi; Mar-
jorie McGaw, Zeta Tau A lpha . 
s~~w:n 
KAYWOOD IE 
... 
Minnesota's Larry Buh le r 
~ives -two Nebr.aska m~n a 
pick-a-back ride during the 
Gophers' rout of the Corn-
huskers. Acme 
The b eau tiful graining of this Kaywoo.d ie 
p ipe is what our briar -men call Super -
Grain . Notice how the grain runs in uni-
form, parallel lines over m o st, b ut not all , 
of the surface. All this tells you that it 
cametrom a b i A. matureoriar burl. -Suen 
pipes are rare. Take a five d o llar bill in 
hand, and get one now. 
Shape p ictured: No . 04 (BILLIARD) , 
KAYWOODI£ COMPAN V 
Rockefeller Center, NEW YORK and LONDON 
OVER TO THE 
CURB WITH 
YOU. YOU ' RE 
JUST THE MAN 
l'M LOOKIN' FOR! 
'TIS A SERIOUS 
MATTER TOO 
I CAN ' T 
IMAGINE, 
CHUBBINS, 
0UT WE'LL 
SOON 
FIND OUT 
NOW, 
OFFICER, 
WHATEVER 
IT IS ... l'M 
.SURE, AH ••• 
WE, AH ••• 
DIDN'T . 
INTEND ... 
' TWASN'T FIVE 
MINUTES I WAS ON 
DUTY THIS MORNING 
WHEN YOU W ENT 
BY A ND I THOUGHT, 
THERE'S THE MAN 
11M AFTER 
~.J THIS 15 
AWFUL, 
DADDY . 
HE THINl<S 
YOU'RE A 
CRIMINAL 
0 -HO-WELL, THAT'S EASY 
- tT 'S PRINCE ALBERT. 
tT'S THE lOBACCO WITH 
'TIS PRINCE A LBERT 
YOU SAY THAT HAS 
NO B ITE . THEN 
HERE'S ONE MAN 
WHO'LL BE SMILING 
OVER HIS PIPE TO-
NIGHT. AND THANKS 
DON'T MENTION 
IT. I'll BE 
THINKING OF 
YOU WHEN I 
SETTLE BACK 
T HE 61TE REMOVED 
TO YOU, SIR! 
THIS EVENING 
FOR M Y OWN 
PIPE - PLEASURE 
WITH P.A. 
PRINCE ALBERT ASSURES A 
COOLER SMOKE AN D A DRIER 
PIPE! AND THE SPECIAL CUT 
BRINGS OUT ITS FULL RIPE 
TASTINESS-WITH NO BITE f 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. I f you 
don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, retura the .pocket .tin with the .r~ .of 
the tobacco in it to us at -Y time within a m onth 
f.rom this date, .and w.e will~ full purchase price. 
plus post.ace. (Sitinetl) 1l. J. 'Re ynolds T cibacco Co., 
W-nuton-Salem. North Caroli-
,_ 

